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This is meant to be a purely 'LOCAL NEWS
column, to which 1..3 RECORD invites con-
tributions. Events of local importance—
whether current or in the near future, acci-
dents, cases of extreme illness, society and
church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
otherwise they may not appear.

Mrs. Charles A. Elliot is on a visit
to friends in Cumberland.

Miss Amanda Sandoe, of Gettys-
burg, spent the past week visiting her
niece, Mrs. Sherman Sites, of this dis-
trict.

The Double Pipe Creek band gave
our citizens a creditable rendition of
a number of selections, last Saturday
night.

A fishing party from this place sein-
ed Crouse's dam, near Middleburg,on
Wednesday, and secured about a
bushel of fine fish.

Rev. Jos. A. Seiss, D. D., of Phila-
delphia,is paying his customary sum-
mer visit to his nephew, Dr. F. H.
Seiss, of this place.

George H. Birnie left this Friday
morning for Lake Chautauqua, New
York, where he will spend ten days
or two weeks, taking a much needed
rest.

Mr. S. S. Null and wife, of near
Taneytown. and Mr. Absalom Ohler,
wife and son Meant, have returned
from a visit to S. J. Fair's family, at
Waynesboro, Pa.

Enclosed find $1.00 for the RECORD.
Have been receiving it for the past
year. and get too much of the old
home news to do without ia—Charles
Eck, Cheney, Wash.

Clint Eckard, of Unian Bridge, has
taken charge of the barber shop Of
his brother, J. 0. Eckard, in this
place, for the present, owing to the
illness of the latter.

David D. Renner, Samuel H. Little
and John J. Reid are delegates to the
State Camp of the P. 0. S. of A.,
which will be in session in Hagers-
town, August 8th-9th.

Notice is directed to the fact that
during the past two months we have
advertised numerous parcels of real
estate, a custom which our patrons
have been slow to adopt, but which is
good business, nevertheless.

Miss Carrie Mourer, a well known
Westminster lady, and a frequent yis-
itor of Mrs. V. J. Clousher, near Har-
ney, is at present at Lake Chautau-
qua, N. Y., enjoying the course of in-
struction at that celebrated resort.

From the number of "scraps" that
have occurred in this neighborhood,
recently, we are led to believe that
there must be "blood on the moon,"
or some other equally infallible sign
which is responsible for the epidemic.

It is said that washing a buggy, by
'neaps of hose connected with a water
main, while a quick way of doing the
work, dulls the gloss of the varnish.
The force of the water likely causes
the dirt and sand to scratch the sur-
face.

Last Monday night Prof. H. Meier
gaye an account to the local Conclave,
of the sessions of the Supreme Con-
clave I. 0. H., held at Buffalo, N. Ya
which he attended. A delegation from
Adams Conclave, of Littlestown, was
present. Refreshments and cigars
were served and a very pleasant even-
ing spent.

William Hoff, in the employ of
Sherman Sites, this district, recently
ploughed up a nest of twenty-four
snake eggasixteen of which were sent
to the RECORD office. The eggs were
pure white in color, about the size of
a horse-chestnut and something of
the same shape. Thanks, Sherman,
we don't care about.going tn snake
farming—send us something good to
eat.

A number of our citizens attended
the Presbyterian and Lutheran reun-
ions at Pen-Mar, this week. A num-
ber of those who elected to wait for
the late train, from the latter occasion
did not get away from the grounds
until after 12 o'clock, making their
arrival at home about 3 o'clock Fri-
day morning. While the crowd was
waiting for the train, a thief made an
unsuccessful attempt to steal the
pocket-book of Mrs. G. W. Motter,
who promptly collared the gentleman
but allowed him to escape after giv-
ing him "a piece of her mind."

Cavalry Troop A, Maryland Na-
tional Guard, forty-three men, with
the necessary outfit of tents and
wagons, encamped in Judge Cla-
baugh's grove from Sunday afternoon
until Monday morning, when they
left for Gettysburg. The troop is com-
posed of representative citizens of the
vicinity of Pikesville and Arlington,
consequently the most of them are
men of intelligence and property.
The troop was under the command of
Captain Joseph W. Shirley, Captain
Charles E. Hill, First Lieutenant C.
L. Rogers and Second Lieutenant R.
C. Stewart.

The firm of Drunk, Fight & Co.,
which used to do considerable busi-
ness here, but whose license has been
suppressed for a number of years, op-
ened up again last Saturday night
and continued on into Sunday, as if
it owned the town, giving an exhibi-
tion of profanity and toughness that
would do credit to the most unciviliz-
ed back-woods settlement in the coun-
try. These "bloods" should be em-
phatically taught to remember that
the streets of our town are not pro-
vided as a stage on which they may
exhibit their disgraceful actions.
That the distnrbance continued until
1 o'clock Sunday morning, adds to
the criminality of the affair.

COUNTY AND STATE.

News Notes of General Interest
from Various Sources.

Harry Homer, of Franklin county,
Pa., has contracted to furnish 60,000
quarts of whortleberries grown on the
Blue Ridge Mountains to a packing
house in Baltimore.

The annual pic-nic of Keysville Un-
ion Sabbath school will be held in
Stuller's grove, near that place, on
Saturday,August 5th. The Linwood
band furnishes the music.

James L. T. Waltz, principal of Un-
ion Bridge school leaves for Spring-
field Mass., this Saturday morning,
where he has accepted the principal-
ship of the Commercial Department
of Child's Business College.

It is understood the Hagerstown
Fair Association has determined in
the future to cut loose from the Fred-
erick Fair Association in the matter
of setting upon alternating dates for
holding their respective exhibitions
in October.

Elihu Root, a prominent lawyer, of
New York, has accepted the appoint-
ment as Secretary of War, and will
formally take charge on August 1st.
The appointment is regarded as the
strongest that could have been made,
considering the present situation.

A conference of eastern democrats
is to be held at Asbury Park, N. J.,
on August 8th., at which there will be
a banquet and an address by ex-Sen-
ator Gorman. It is generally conced-
ed that the event will represent the
launching of the Gorman presidential
boom.

After haying experiniented consid-
erably with the production of the
sugar beet in Maryland, the final con-
clusion which has been drawn by the
Maryland Agricultural College Riper-
ime n t Station is that Maryland Can-
not successfully compete with other
states in more favored localities.

Justice Thomas Tipton, of Hamp-
stead, was stricken with paralysis
about noon on Monday. His left side
and organs of speech are affected by
the disease. He is about seventy years
old, and has spent fifty years as a
teacher in the public schools of this
county, and is well known as a mag-
istrate and conveyancer.

It has been decided by the courts
that if any bicycle rider fall or sus-
tains any injury on account of a dog
barking or snapping at him, the own-
er of the animal is responsible for
damages. In a recent case a cyclist
obtained $500 damages by reason of
being thrown from a wheel on ac-
count of a Vicious dog attackme him.

It is confidently believed by Mayor
Meister and other officials about the
City Hall that Admiral Dewey will
consent to pay Baltimore a visit late
in the fall, to receive the handsomely
engrossed and framed resolutions pre-
pared by the city at considerable ex-
pense. The resolutions now grace
the pi irate reception room of Mayor
Meister in the City Hall, and are
daily admired by scores of visitors.

Five trains, carrying the members,
baggage, etc., of the Nineteenth In-
fantry, passed through Pittsburg last
week, going west from Camp Meade.
When thirty miles east of Columbus,
Ohio, a young women dressed in the
uniform of a private was discovered.
She claimed to be the wife of one of
the members of Company K, and
wanted to go to the Philippines with
him. When the train reached Pitts-
burg she was told to get off. She lives
b Martinsburg, W. Va.

Carroll Sundergill was killed by the
kick of a horse near the home of his
father, near Unionville, Frederick
county. last Friday. He was driving
a horse with two buggies, and in go-
ing down a hill the 'harness gave way
and the horse became unmanageable
ansi kicked the young man in the
stomach, causing his death in a short
time. His remains were taken to
Westminster on Sunday and interred
there. He was about twenty-three
years old and unmarried.

On Thursday evening a mahogany
tree on the old Lynn place, near Mid-
dleburg, occupied by John Otto, was
struck by lightning and completely
torn to pieces. The tree stood about
forty feet from the house, and at the
time of the stroke a little child of Mr.
Otto's,about a year and a half of age,
was standing midway between the
house and tree, yet escaped injury,
although limbs and debris from the
shock fell all around it. It's escape
was remarkable, as the stroke was a
heavy one.

MARRIED.

GROSSNICKLE—COVER. — On July
27th., in Union Bridge, by Elder E.
W. Stoner, Mr. Robert L. Grossnickle
of Sam's Creek, to Miss Effie J. Cover
of Winfield.

Church Notices.

Tile second Quarterly Conference of Taney-
town charge will convene in Taneytown

I Messiah U. B. church, to-morrow (Saturday)
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Preaching on Sabbath
morning, followed immediately by the Holy
Communion. Preaching and communion in
the Harney church in the afternoon at 2
o'clock. The members are earnestly request-
ed to be present, and all are cordially invit-
ed. Rev. Ayres, P. E., will conduct the ser-
vices. J. 0. CLIPPINGER. Pastor.

Uniontown Church of God. Sabbath school
at 9 a. m.; preaching at 10.15; in the evening
at 7.30. At Frizellburg at 2.30. The Sabbath
school at Frizellburg will hold their annual
celebration at the church, this Saturday af-
ternoon. S. B. CRAFT. Pastor.

Uniontown M. P. church. "Old folk's day"
will be observed. In the morning at 10.30,
the pastor will preach; subject, "Our Fathers
and Mothers." Platform addresses will be
delivered in the evening, at 8 o'clock. Old-
time hymns will be lined and sung, as in old-
en times, at both services.

B. W. K INDLEY, Pastor.

FARMERS' RE-UNION.

Don't Fail to Attend the Event of 1
the Season.

Everything points to a most suc-
cessful Farmers' re-union, and basket
pic-nic, at Otter Dale school house,
this district, to-day, (Saturday.) The
presence of Governor Lowndes, Judge
Clabaugh, Judge Stake, and Profess-
ors Silvester, Robinson and Patter-
son, cannot fail to draw a large crowd
particularly as each one will deliver
an address. As heretofore announced
in the RECORD, the event will be held
under the auspices of the Copperville
Farmers' club, which has left nothing
undone to make it a success in every
particular. The Club fully expects
the Governor, as he has not sent a
notice to the contrary, since his ac-
ceptance of the invitation.
This deserves to be, and no doubt

will be, the largest gathering of any
kind ever held in this section of the
county, as it rare! v ever happens that
such an array of prominent men may
be heard on one day from the same
platform, and on the subject, which,
above all others, is of first interest to
nine-tenths of the citizens of our
county—agriculture.
We trust that the cuizens of this,

and adjoining districts, especial I y,will
show their appreciation of the im-
portance of this occasion, drop all
work for the day and attend the meet.
ing which has been arranged for their
special benefit and pleasure; any other
course would be a reflection on their
intelligence, and an indication that
they do not desire to be benefited.

Escape from Drowning.

The following interesting amount
of a narrow escape from drowning is
taken from the Liberty Banner;
While Dr. 0. B. Stone and Mr. H.

S. Thomas. both ot this place, were
returning from Union Bridge,Sunday
evening they stopped a short, distance
beyond the crossing at Fountain
school house, until the rain had stop-
ped. and then started for home.W hen
they came to the creek just beyond
the school house, it had risen very
much but they thought they could
get through and made the attempt.
Before the horse had gone far into
the water it rose over his back and
covered the seat of the buggy. Dr.
Stone jumped out on the lower side
and by means of a sharp turn in the
creek was enabled to reach the bank.
Mr. Thomas turned the horse's head
up stream and then jumped into the
water on the upper side just before
the buggy went over. The fence had
been washed away and the current
carried horse, buggy and man down
into the meadow several hundred
yards, the horse and buggy turning
completely over several times, with
Mr. Thomas clinging to them in some
remarkable manner. Their rush
down stream was stopped only when
the buggy fortunately pulled- the
horse into a sitting position which he
was able to hold. About this time
Mr. Lee Stoner arrived with a rope,
which he threw to Mr. Thomas. That
gentleman then succeeded in loosing
the horse from the buggy, and taking
hold of the bridle was pulled out, the
horse swimming behind.
Dr. Stone lost $55 from a book in

his coat pocket, which he had off at
the time. The coat and some of his
papers were recovered next day. One
wheel of the buggy was smashed and
the top broken but the horse was not
injured.

That Proposed Railroad.

Frederick, Md., July 25.—Col. L.
Victor Baughman, president of the
Frederick, Thurmont and Northern
Electric Railroad Company to-day
started Civil Engineer M. Eldridge to
make a survey for the proposed route
of the trolley system. The survey will
run from Frederick to Ennnitsburg
by way of Rocky Ridge. Sonia of the
interested parties favor the plan of
running the new line from this city to
Rocky Ridge, and going the balance
of the distance to Eunnitsburg over
the tracks of the present steam rail-
road between Rocky Ridge and Ern-
mitsburg. The officers of the latter
road have been asked for the terms
upon which they would dispose of the
property.
It was the original intention to run

the road by way of Thurmont, and
build a new line the entire distance
to Ernmitsburg, and it is very likely
that this plan will ultimately be a-
dopted. The people of Thurrnont
have not as yet shown a favorable dis-
position toward the project, nor do
they seem willing to invest their
money to secure the benefits of the
road. It is estimated that it wiil re-
quire about $300,000 to build and
equip the road. A company of New
York capitalists are back of the pro-
ject, and say they will build the road
if the local people will contribute
$50,000 toward the capital stock to
show their interest in the road. It is
contemplated that this will be a part
of a direct railroad from Washington,
D. C., to Gettysburg.
The proposed road will be about 23

miles long. To within seven miles of
Gettysburg, the conntry through
which it is to be built is thickly set-
tled and prosaerous. The tower; of
Emmitsburg and Thurmont, the
largest and most important in the
county, outside of Frederick, and al-
ready popular summer resorts, are
without direct railroad connection
with Frederick, while Lewistown,
Charlesville, Utica, Creagerstown,
Wolfsville and other towns near the
proposed road are without railroad
facilities, and the bulk of the farm
products have to be transported by
wagon a distance of 3 to 12 miles to
the nearest railroad station. The
projectors say they are fully convinc-
ed that the local passenger and freight
traffic will make it a profitable invest.
ment.—Balt. Herald.

Barns Struck by Lightning.

During the thunder storm of last
Sunday afternoon, lightning struck
the barn of Charles Topper, near Em-
initsburg, completely destroying it
with its contents of grain and a fine
young horse. Insured in the Carroll
county company.
During the same storm, a large sta-

ble on the farm of Aaron Bixler,
Wakefield, was struck by lightning
and destroyed, with a large quantity
of hay. The loss was covered by a
policy in the Dug Hill Company.

Light peach shipments are being
made from the Eastern shore coun-
ties, those marketed selling at $1.25
per bushel. Apples are plentiful all
over the state, especially the early
Varieties.

OUR HAVANA LETTER.

Cuban Homes and their Inmates,
Entertainingly Sketched.

The very sulti y weather here dur-
ing the past week, has been the cause
of my lack of punctuality. You are
aware that the people of the topics
are languid and &low. "Manana" is
their motto, Northern people are
prone to make all sorts of sport out of
this characteristic trait, but I notice
that many Americans who have only
been here six months have lost much
of that vim and sprightliness which
are marks of the average man from
the States. It is not so much the in-
tense heat as it is the continual heat
that enervates. There has been scarce-
ly a day since last January, if reports
are true, that the temperature has
not been over 80 degrees. When you
take this into account, the marvel is
that there is so much activity and
energy displayed at this season of the
year.
The houses in Cuba are admirably

adapted to this climate. They are
mostly one story high, built of stone
two feet in thickness; the walls extend
sonic three to four feet above the roof
and serve as a fence, or guard, for the
garden or yard. The roof is tiled with
flat sinoothe tiles and serves oaken ex-
cellent resort to catch the breeze. The
front door of a Cuban home is a very
large and massive affair, and gener-
ally has a doorlet, or postern, cut on
one of the sides of it. What strikes
one in entering, is the expansiye hall-
way, or zajuan; it is airy, generally
used by the family as a sitting room.
On one side is the parlor, which in

the houses of the well to do people,
does not differ from an average Amer-
ican parlor, except that there are no
heavy cushioned chairs, or sofas. All
the furniture is cane-seated and there
are no carpets or rugs on the floors.
There are no wooden floors in Cuba;
all are of stone, either of marble or
mosaic, or brick. In this respect, the
male Cuban is freed from one of the
worst bug-bears of a northern home—
I mean house-cleaning time. I must
say, however, the:: for thoroughness,
cleanliness and neatness, the Ameri-
can wife cannot be excel:ed, and I
must praise her, though I have been
the victim of her thoroughness more
than once.
Baca of the parlor is found the

sleeping apartments; they follow each
other in single file and are all com-
municating, but you can enter any of
them through the court-way, or
yard. There are generally from three
to five bed rooms in a house, so you
see that while the house is not very
high, it is very long. Only a few of
the houses have bath tubs, though I
should think it would be an actual
necessity in such a climate as this;
but the queerest part of a Cuban
home is its large window—reaching
to the very ground—with no sashes
nor glass, shnply venetian blinds,and
protected from the outside by a mass
of iron bars resembling a grill.
One of the common sights at dusk,

nearly evening, is to see the young
women standing with their faces
pressed against these bars, looking at
the sights in the street. To most of
us who are not accustomed to this
peculiar performance, it is pathetic
to watch thew. They actually seem
to be imprisoned and deprived of their
liberty. I am sure it is very appeal-
ing to a susceptible heart; still it must
have its compensations for the young
women, for it often haprens that the
sweetest words she hears are spoken
to her through the bars, by a lover
who has been refused the house.
The beauty of a woman here blooms

early, and is quite radiant while it
lasts, but she is ancient at twenty-
five. She is gifted by nature with
three special features; dark tresses,
black eyes and small feet, but the dis-
tressing part of it is, she is so vain
that she tries to make her feet even
swaller,and ofttinces she goes limping
along in agony, breaking-in a pair of
shoes, that, according to the eternal
fitness of things, were never meant
for her.
Another of her strange ways is that

of powdering her face till you actual-
ly imagine that she has stuck her face
into the flour barrel,and has forgotten
to wipe it off. The excuse is made
that the heat causes the skin to be
oily, and that in order to avoid this
disagreeable state,resort is had to the
powder box, but 1 am sure that half
of what is seen on some faces would
obviate the shiny skin so much de-
plored and shunned. It is a refresh-
ing sight to see an American girl,with
her cheeks and face unpowdered.
But, apart from these inexplicable

frealcs,the average Cuban girl dresses
with a great deal of taste,and is quite
stylish in her make-up. I regret to
say that the American ladies now
here have been thrown in the shade,
as far as attractiveness of style is con-
cerned, and you know that means
much to a woman. The American
Charlie hat and shirt waist are as uni-
versally worn here by the women
from the states, as the campaign hat
and blue shirt are among the soldiers.
(Owing to press of matter we are

compelled to carry over, until next
week, the balance of this interesting
letter.—ED. RECORD.)

Troop A., at Gettysburg.

(For the RECORD.)

The members of Troop A. Maryland
National Guard, Captain Joseph W.
Shirley in command, who encamped
in the vicinity of Taneytown Sunday
evening, July 23rd., arrived in Gettys-
burg about 11.45 a. m., Monday. Pro-
ceeding to the grove, 11 miles west of
the town, tents were Pitched and din-
ner served in true army style.
About 2.30 p. mu., quite a number of

the command were given leave to
visit the historic battlefield. Surgeon
Captain Charles E. Hill led the party,
assisted by First Lieutenant, C. L.
Rogers (formerly of Roosevelt's Rough
Riders) and Second Lieutenant, R. C.
Stuart. Securing carriages at the
Pitzer House livery, and under the
guidance of Scott H. Billinyer, the
popular battlefield guide, a tour of
the field was made. Mr. Billmyer was
highly coinplimented, upon his abili-
ty as a guide by officers and privates.
Tuesday morning, camp was broken
and the troop started for Hagerstown
via the Blue Mountain House. where
a halt is to be made, and exhibition
drills given.

Democratic Primaries.

The Democratic party will hold its
primary elections in every district in
this county, on Saturday, to elect
delegates to attend the county con-
vention which will be held in West-
minster, on Monday. The only work
of this convention will be-.to elect
delegates to the state convention.
There is not likely to be any contest
as to a Gubernatorial candidate, and
the county will indorse the nomina-
tion of Senator.Hering for Comptroll-
er.

AFTER THE CONVENTION.

Incidents of Return Trip—De-
troit to Baltimore.

The Maryland delegates who in-
tended returning home via Niagara
Falls and Watkins Glen, spent Tues-
day after the convention in sight-see-
ing. In the morning a party of four
took a trolley ride to Log Cabin and
Palmer Park. The Log Cabin and
grounds surrounding it were a gift
from Senator Palmer, to be used for a
Public park. The Log Cabin had been
occupied by his grand-father, and has
been well cared for. Visitors are not
allowed in any of the rooms; gratings
having been placed at the large door-
ways, but a good view of the interior
may be obtained from the halls.
The rooms contain old fashioned

furniture. In the parlor is an old ti-
ny piano. In the dining-room, the ta-
ble is set with blue "willow-ware"
plates and large platters. •`Yarbs"
are hanging from the beams. The
bedrooms have the old high-post bed-
steads with patch work quilts. Rag
carpets cover the floors.
In the afternoon a visit was made

to the water-works. These are located
in another beautiful park,surrounded
by some very fine ornamental bed-
ding_ One of the curiosities is a water
clock, the dial composed of foliage
plants. It keeps perfect time. From
the top of the high water a fine view
is gained of Detroit, the river, and
the entire length of Belle Isle.
One of the wonderful things here is

the engine-house. As we looked at the
monster engines working away as
regularly as clock-work, we were im-
pressed with the immensity of power,
and the perfect harmony, Each part
of the machine performed its function
without complaint. We may liken it
to a perfect C. E. Society; each mem-
ber doing his or her duty faithfully,
without feeling ugly because a more
prominent and responsible position
has la en given to another.
Wednesday morning, a party of 69

left Detroit for Niagara Falls via the
Wabash R. R., which runs that dis-
tance through Canada. The entire
train was taken across the Detroit
river to Windsor, Canada, in a large
ferry boat. While we were out on
deck watching our boat slip through
the water, the customs officials came
through the train, and stamped our
baggage, not forgetting to put stamps
on our lunch boxes. Rooms had been
engaged for the party at the Hotel
Imperial, Niagara Falls,and we reach-
ed there in time for supper.
After supper, some of us hunted up

a little Presbyterian church not far
from the hotel, and attended the
prayer meeting service. Through the
efforts of the pastor, and the co-oper-
ation of the delegates visiting the
Falls, an echo meeting was held
Thursday evening in the same church.
It is rather difficult to maintain a C.
E. Society in a place like Niagara
Falls; there are so many things to
draw young christians away,yet with
it all, this particular church has a
society with a membership of about
60 active and associate members.
After prayer-meeting we walked

down to view the Falls by moonlight.
There is always something new and
wonderful about Niagara, and to
those of us who saw it for the first
time, it burst upon us in awful gran-
deur. This immense volume of water
which has been pouring over a wall of
rock 167 feet high, for ages—never
ceasing—and will continue long after
we have crumbled into dust, is some-
thing awful in its mighty power.
In the morning, some of the party

started in carriages to visit the differ-
ent points of interest, others prefering
to go in the electric cars. The writer
was among the latter. Walking
through Prospect Park, we crossed
the upper steel arch bridge into Cana-
da. A fine view of both American
and Canadian Falls can be obtained
from this bridge. On the Canadian
side we went up as far as Table Rock,
saving ourselves from a wetting by
raising our umbrellas. The wind
blows the spray from the Falls like
rain.
We returned to the bridge, and

boarded an electric car for Queenston.
A ferry-boat took us across to Lewis-
ton on the American side. Here we
took what is known as the Gorge
Route, which runs almost on a level
with the water. At some places we
were within a few feet of the angry
waters of the Whirlpool and Whirl-
pool Rapids, which could so soon have
hurled us to destruction. Getting out
of the car at the Whirlpool, we lay
flat on the rocks and looked across
the water which is higher in the cen- i
ter than at the sides. As the name in-
dicates the water makes a complete
whirl. Debris brought down from
above and below the Falls remain for
a long time in this hill of water in the
center before passing out.
In the afternoon, walking through

Prospect Park again, we went down
the inclined railroad, and took a trip
on the "Maid of the Mist." Clad in
rubber suits we went up on deck, and
the plucky little vessel took us so close
to the falls that we nearly lost our
breath when the spray struck us. In
no better way can the immensity of
the Falls be realized. After our trip
on the "Maid of the Mist," we got in-
to a carriage at the top of the incline
and drove over Goat Island, which
splits the river in two, the water on
one side passing over the American
tall, and the water on the other side
passing over the Canadian fall.
Friday morning we left Niagara on

the Lehigh Valley R. R., for Burdette
the nearest station (on that road) to
Watkins. From Geneva to Burdette,
we travel within sight of beautiful
Lake Seneca, with its vineyards and
peach orchards. 'Buses met us at
Burdette and took us to Glen Park
Hotel, Watkins, in time for dinner.
After dinner we did Watkins Glen.
It would be impossible to describe

Watkins Glen, for like Niagara, it
must be seen to be appreciated. How-
ever, we will try to tell you something
about it. Passing through the en-
trance gate, we enter a deep cavern
minus a top. A small stream—Wat-
kins Creek—flows along the bottom of
the gorge. We went on until stopped
by a water fall, which, pent up in this
close place made a tremendous racket.
Retracing our steps we ascend the
"Long Stairs," to the "Swiss Chalet,"
the dining-room of the Glen Moun-
tain House,the only hotel in the Glen.
The farther up we go,the more wild

and beautiful the scene becomes. In
one of the wildest and loneliest parts
of the Glen., we came upon a lady
painting. Farther on we went behind
a waterfall, called Rainbow Falls. As
the sun shone brightly on the falling
water, we could readily understand
what had given it time name. After a
climb of three miles from the entrance
we came to the railroad bridge, 165
feet above the bottom of the Glen.
Climbing a long pair of stairs, we en-
tered a carriage and returned to the
hotel.
In the morning we explored Havana

Glen. This glen is not so long as
Watkins, but is different.. In Wat-
kins we go behiad a water fall; in
Havana we go through a tunnel. At
the head of the glen,"Sumrait Falls,"
we halted, and Rev. Haddaway, of

(Continued on Fourth Page,)

FIRE IN UNIONTOWN.

Other Items of late News from
"The Forks."

Miss Laura Wade Rice. of Balti-
more, visiting secretary of the W. H.
and F. Missionary Society, will visit
our town this week. She will speak
in the interest of missions at Baust's
church, Friday evening; at Winters'
on Sunday morning, and at Union-
town on Sunday evening. The pub-
lic are cordially invited to attend all
of these services.
Master Paul Cover, of Frizeliburg,

is visiting his grand-parents Mr. and
Mrs. William Hiteshew.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Weaver and

daughter, Mrs. E. J. Fox, of Wash-
ington, lett on Monday, for a trip to
Walters Sanitarium, Walters Park,
Wernersyille, Pa.
Mr. Harry Yingling, of Baltimore,

was the guest of Mr. L. F. Eckard's
;aridly, from Sunday until Monday.
Iloward and Henry Willis. two col-

ored youths living near town, were
before 'Squire Ur A. Davis, on Tues-
day, for disturbing the peace and bad
behavior in general, and were sent to
Westminster to board with Sheriff
Haines, for thirty (hays.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Myers retarned

home last Saturday evening, after
spending two weeks,with friends and
relatives in Virginia.
Mr. John T. Stone and Mrs. Anna

Wilhelm, of Clear Ridge, still con-
tinue very ill. Mr. James Waltz of
the same place, has malaria and
chills.
Last Saturday, the I. 0. M. held

their annual pic-nic in Mr. E. G. Gil-
bert's grove, at the east end of town.
By 9 o'clock the members of the order
began to assemble at their hall, and
promptly at 10 o'clock the procession
was formed, and headed by the Lin-
wood band,marched to the grove and
was dismissed until after dinner,when
they were called to order and address-
es appropriate to the occasion were
delivered by Revs. Baughman and
Meeks, after which the band gave a
concert that was appreciated by all.
The band played some very fine se-
lections in a creditable manner.
Master George Bean, of Eckington,

Washington, D. C., was the guest of
his cousin, 0. Fielder Gilbert, part of
the week.
On Wednesday night, between 12

and 1 o'clock, we were suddenly
aroused from our couches of slumber
by the cry of fire and the ringing of
the church bells, when it was discov-
ered that the chopping and cider mill
of Mr. E. L. Erb was on fire. Nearly
everybody 40" town and quite a large
number from the surrounding count-
ry turned out and formed themselves
Into a fire company. The fire in the
mill, when discovered, had made such
headway that nothing could be saved
so all that could be done was to try
and save the other buildings adjoin-
ing, which was done and the fire con-
fined to the mill. The building burn-
ed was formerly owned by Mr. Wm.
Hoffman, and run as a tannery, and
covered a considerable space of
ground, making a large fire and a
very hot one. Mr. Erb's loss is heavy,
and is only partly covered by insur-
ance. Mr. Wm. Zollickoffer had about
sixty bushels of barley in the mill at
the time,besides other grain and feed
belonging to Mr. Erb and others.
The origin of the fire is unknown,but
is supposed to have been set on fire
by some one, as Mr. Erb had no fire
in the mill since Tuesday.
Miss Ella Smith is on the sick list.
Mrs. George W. Gilbert, of Balti-

more, formerly of this place, was in
town on Saturday. calling on friends
and acquaintances.
Mr. Harry Myerly, of Green Spring

Valley, is the guest of Mr. G. W.
Sloneker.
Dr. T. Clyde Routson, of Buckeys-

town, was in town on a visit to his
parents, on Wednesday.
Dr. Newton Gilbert, of Annapolis,

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Gilbert.
Quite a number spent Thursday at

Pen-Mar, attending the Lutheran re-
union.

A Bold Robbery.

(For the RECORD.)

The following was taken from a
Lowell, Mass., paper, and handed to
your correspondent for publication.
"An assault and robbery, which for

boldness and daring would put border
ruffians in the background, was per-
petrated at an early hour, on Satur-
day evening of February 11th., 1899,
in the grain, floor and feed store of J.
Brook Cover, at Lowell, Mass. Select-
ing the time when Mr. Cover was
alone, two men entered, one guarding
the door, and the other advancing,
armed with a revolver and coupling
pin, demanded his money or his life.
Mr. Cover not being inclined to sur-
render either, met the robber and
during the encounter was overcome
by superior force, and the free use of
a coupling pin, after which he was
relieved of his watch and what money
he had in his pockets, and in order to
prevent his giving an alarm they ad-
ministered a few parting strokes and
departed. Mr. Cover was found in-
sensible, an hour later, and taken to
his home, and, notwithstanding a
fractured skull and battered face from
five strokes of the coupling pin, fully
reco ye red.
The ruffians who attacked Mr. Co-

ver, paid the penalty last week by be-
ginning a life term in Massachusetts
States prison. The torture of wear-
ing the coupling pin (with which they
beat him into insensibility), suspend-
ed from their necks during the term
might have been added. Mr. Cover
has recovered from his injuries and
has resumed active charge of his bus-
iness affairs, and was able to witness
the departure of his would-be mur-
derers to their prison home."
The victim of this incident, is the

oldest son of Mr. Ephriam Cover, and
a brother of Mr. Harry Cover, the
well known cattle dealer, of Frizell-
burg, and is one of the foremost busi-
ness men of Lowell, having moved
there from Niagara Co., N. Y., about
twenty-five years ago, and from a
young man without means, has by
perseverance and strict economy,
made himself one of the foreniost
merchants and citizens of the city 1 f
Lowell.

Bark Hill.

Mr. Freddie Engler, of Curtis Bay,
who is spending the week with rela-
tives here, met with a painful acci-
aent, a few days ago; while coasting
down a steep hill on a bicycle, he
came in collision with a large oak
tree, lacerating his face severely.
Mrs. Emma E, Waite and two chil

dren, of Baltimore. are guests at
Scraggy Maples.
Mrs. Charles Rowe and Miss Katie

Engler, of 13altimore, were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Leyi Rowe
Messrs Edward Delaplane and Clar-

ence Hooker were callers at Scraggy
Maples, last week,

&respopdertee.

AU communications for the RECORD must
be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matter and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

New Windsor.

Rumor has it that three new houses
will go up on the new street in the
near future. Mr. C. P. Baile is hay-
ing the material hauled for a dwell-
ing to be erected at the east end of
said street, adjoining his other house,
now occupied by Mr. David Nus-
baum. It is said that Mrs. Merriman
of this place and Mrs. Wilson, of
Westminster, have each secured lots
on the same street, and will build on
them in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Haile returned

on Monday evening from Ocean City,
where Mr. B was attending the Mary-
land Bankers' Association, which was
in session last week.
The ladies of the Presbyterian

church will hold a colonial tea on the
church lawn, on Friday and Satur-
day evenings, 28th. and 29th.
Mrs. Abbott, Misses Janie and

Anita Abbott, Mrs. James Glennon,
Miss Isabel G-lennon, Masters James,
Harrison and Philip Glennon, Mrs.
John L. Chew, child and nurse, Mrs.
Clarence Terry and Mr. Chas. Terry,
of Annapolis; Mrs. Nellie Wooley,
Miss Marian Wooley, Mr. Louis Ham-
men, Miss Marie Hammen, Miss Rose
Cooper, Mrs. Margaret Dieter, Miss
Virginia Breedlove, Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Jones, Misses Edith and
Anita Jones and Mrs. Hemmeter and
maid. of Baltimore; Rev. Dr. W. H.
Purnell and Miss Grace Purnell, of
Newark, Del.; Mr. Ephraim Poole, of
Wildwood, Fla.; Mrs. Edw. Eberle
and Master Edw. Eberle, of Washing-
ton, D. C.: Mrs. Hart, Miss Bell Hart,
of Wheeling, W. V.; Miss Lillie and
Master Ernest Dielman, of New York.
are boarders at Hotel Dielman.
Mr. Henry Von Werder of Balti-

more is also a guest at the Dielman
House, at present.
Mrs. Martha Richardson and Miss

Elsie Stevenson returned last Satur-
day from Dayton, Ohio, where they
had spent several weeks with the
family of Mr. Vernon Wampler, and
report having had a very enjoyable
visit.
Mr. M. G. Shaw and daughter, Miss

Anna Shaw, and Miss Cora Lambert
are spending a week at Atlantic City.
Only four passengers went from

here to Pen-Mar, on Tuesday.

Middleburg.

While engaged in pulling potatoe
vines, Monday morning, Mr. Thomas
Otto, a prosperous farmer of near
Middleburg, was seized with a dizzi-
ness of head and vomiting spells, the
effects of which rendered him so weak
that it required the service of a car-
riage in removing him to his home.
Mr. Otto was thought to have been
in a precarious condition at the time
of attack, but later developments are
very favorable for the patient, and a
speedy recovery is looked for by his
many friends.
On Friday evening last. Mrs. Wil-

liams was surprised by a party of vil-
lagers who had quietly assembled
themselves on her front porch, and
was familiarly conversing as though
they had been formally received by
the hostess. After Mrs. Williams had
joined the party, and learned the true
nature of the surprise, she pleasingly
in yited Miss Alice Isaacs to Intersperse
the conversation with music, who
readily complied by the rendition of
many choice selections, all of which
was enjoyed by those present. Mr.
Hamilton added to the pleasures of
the evening by singing a catchy song
entitled "Just Like That," and after
extending good wishes to the hostess,
the visitors departed for their homes.
Those present were Mrs. Williams,
Rev. A. E. Slagle, Mr. Hamilton, Miss
Clara Mackley, Miss Clara Senseney,
Miss Alice Isaacs, Miss Mattie Sensen-
ey and James Burk.
The Rev Dr. Baldwin, of the M. E.

church, administerea the Holy Sacra-
ment on Sunday night, and also
preached a sermon that was filled
with sense and reason. Among other
things he said was "That a christian
should watch himself, lest he fall from
grace."

Mt. Union.

On Monday evening, July 24th.,
could have been found at the home of
Mr. John W. Angel, a jubilant crowd
of old and young folks. The occasion
was the celebrating of the eleventh
birthday of their only son Raymond.
The evening was spent iu playing
games, singing and recitations. At an
early hour all were treated to an
abundance of ice cream, cake and
lemonade. The neighbors then
thanked the host and hostess, and
wished the son many happy returns
of his birthday, and departed to their
homes well pleased with the evening.
Our Sunday school will hold their

annual pic-nic on Saturday, August
19th. Music will be furnished by the
Double Pipe Creek band.
On Friday, July 28th., the viewers

will examine the new advertised road,
starting at Albert Koons' watering
place, and running almost on a direct
line to intersect with the Taneytown
and Middleburg road, at Mr. Martin
L. Buffington's.
Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Smith attend-

ed the Adams county C. E. Conven-
tion, at Little Round Top, on Tues-
day.
Preaching on Sunday afternoon; at

that time Miss Laura Wade Rice is
expected to be present.

McKinstry.

Mies Maggie Sappington, of Liber-
ty, is visiting Miss Lulu Lindsay, of
Cherry Lane.
Miss Ada Shriner, of Baltimore,

spent last Saturday and Sunday with
her cousin, Mrs. Jesse M. Fuss, of
White Rose Mills.
Miss Hattie Langley and Master

Bernard Green, of Baltimore, are
spending several weeks with Mrs.
J. E. Yingling.
Miss Elsie Marinakee, of Washing-

ton, and Misses Ella and Alice Rine-
hart, of Baltimore, are visiting Miss
Louise Rinehart.
Mr. P. B. Englar,wife and son Clay,

of Taneytown, spent one day this
week with Mr. Englar's mother, Mrs.
M. A. Engler.
Mrs. J. W. Fuss and daughter, Miss

Pauline, Miss Ada Shriner, Miss H.
Langley and Miss Maggie Engler,
spent last Sunday evening with Mrs.
E. Fuss.
Mr. Aliner Lindsay, who has the

agency for the Singer sewing ma-
chine, has sold seyeral very fine ma-
chines in this neighborhood the last
few days.
Last week five gentlemen from Mt.

Airy seined the creek in J. W. Fuss's
meadow, Besides a day of sport they
succeeded in landing nearly a bushel
of the finny tribe, among them some
very tine ones; they expressed them-
selves very well pleased with their
day's outing.

Per Year.

Union Bridge.

Prof. Jas. L. T. Waltz has resigned
his position as principal of the public
school, and will start on Monday for
Springfield, Mass., where he has se-
cured a. position as principal of a
business college. It is not known yet
who will fill his position at Union
Bridge.
The concert band intends giving

an open air concert in Hamilton Hill
Park, every Monday night while the
warm weather lasts.
The temperance picnic at Hamilton

Hill Park, given by the W. C. T. U.,
will be held Aug. 17th., afternoon
and night.
Miss Venora Blackwelden, of Mt.

Pleasant, N. C., is visiting her sister.
Mrs. R. L. Patterson.
Rev. K. 0. Spessard preached a ser-

mon on "Sabbath Observance," at
the instigation of the W. C. T. U.
Miss May Biggs and Miss Lula

Black, of Baltimore, are visiting Mrs.
Geo. Geisleman.

Double Pipe Creek.

Last week, Amos Warupler and wife
of Medford, and his two sisters Annie
and Emma, of Dayton, Ohio, and
Misses Ella and Ida Engler, of Med-
ford AN ere the guests of Samuel and J.
P. Weybright. On Wednesday they
spent the clay in fishing and boating
on the Monocacy, and in viewing the
cliffs and scenery.
Mr. Oliver Angell, one of our enter-

prising farnieralias been meeting with
a number of reverses of late. In June,
his buggy was wrecked in Taneytown
by his horse taking fright and run-
ning away. A week ago, his saddle
horse was severely Injured, by run-
ning a splinter 31 inches long under
the hoof; the splinter was removed,
and the horse is doing very well, but
is still lame. Then, his little daugh-
ter trod on a nail which pierced the
ball of her foot, and became very
painful; under the treatment of Dr.
Diller, she is able to wear a shoe
again. And on Wednesday a week
ago, Mr. Angell's best Jersey cow got
on the railroad, and is supposed to
have been struck by the Blue Moun-
tain Express, and thrown 60 feet. Mr.
Angell is much discouraged at these
misfortunes.
Mr. Joel Myers is again in possession

of his mill, and started to make flour
this week; lie is assisted by J. S. Wey-
bright. Mr. Weigle, who 'had charge
of the mill, became discouraged and
returned to New Jersey,
Miss Jessie Hann, of Chester, Pa.,

was the guest of Miss Mettle WeV-
bright for a week.
Mr. T. Noel, one of our merchants

has made a deed of trust to his uncle,
Mr.- Smith, of Frederick and E. 0.
Weant.
Mr. David M. Stuller, of Washing-

ton, D. C., spent a few days here last
week, visiting friends.

Linwood.

Since our last items. we were visited
with several fine rains. On last Sun-
day we had quite an electrical storm.
The thunder was terrific and rain fell
abundantly. There was no hail here,
but as near as Linwood campground,
only one mile away, quite a quantity
of hail stones fell. The storm made
quite a scattering among the great
crowd of persons, that congregate as
usual, on that camp ground on Sun-
day. Corn and vegetation in general
have taken on new life and all nature
seems to rejoice in the refreshing
showers.
The launching of a vessel is always

attended with more or less pomp and
numbers of noted people, and we that
Jive for inland never have an oppor-
tunity of witnessing the beautiful
scene, nor did we ever dream of a
boat launch at or near our little ham-
let. King Solomon said "there was
nothing iiew under the Sun," but had
he stood on the banks of Pipe Creek
on last Monday and witnessed the
launching he might have changed
one of his Proverbs.
A little yacht, built (not at Colum-

bian works) but by Mr. Nathan Eng-
ler, slid from its ways; on board
were Master Ray Eaglar, and sister,
Helen Masters, Harold and Melvyn
Abrahms, of Baltimore, (guests at
Linwood Shade), Master Raymond
Dayhoff and Engler Rouzer. Miss
Helen Engler broke the bottle of
champagne and christened it "Helen,"
quite a number of spectators were
present and all went off well, so an-
other important event is added to the
history of our popular village.
Miss Bessie Morse and Miss Pearl

Warfield, of Baltimore, two very fas-
cinating young ladies, haye arrived
at Linwood Shade, for their vacation.
Professor Ellis, of Juniata College,

Huntingdon, Pa., was at Linwood
Shade Sunday afternoon.

Pleasant Valley.

Mr. Ervin Hahn. a highly respect-
ed young inan of this place, who
spent a year in Philadelphia, return-
ed home on last Sunday for a short
vacation, and became ill on Tuesday
with peritonitis. At present, he is
somewhat improved; Drs. Brown and
Billingslea are in attendance.
Miss Emma Myers, of Baltimore, is

visiting friends in and around town.
Mr. Wm. Stair is suffering with a

sore arm, and is attended by Dr. Bott,
of Westminster.
Mr. Joseph Yingling started mak-

ing cider on Tuesday, and expects to
be kept busy during the season.
Some of our folks expect to attend

the pic-nic at Otter Dale, Saturday.
Miss Fannie Hesson, of York, Pa.,

is visiting friends in this place.
Quite an interesting program has

been arranged for our pic-nic, whicn
will take place on Saturday. August
5th. Some able speakers will be pres-
ent, and the Taneytown Band will
furnish the music. A very pleasant
time is anticipated.

Wooasboro.

An ice cream festival was held at
Jiintown, last Saturday evening,July
22nd., which was attended by a very
large number of people from this
place. The Woodsboro band furnish-
ed the music.
Miss Georgie Duttera, of near Tan-

eytown, has returned home after a
pleasant visit to friends here.
Mrs. Carr Shank. who has been ill

the past week, is slowly recovering.
Mrs. Augustus Shank and daughter,

Mrs. Harry Anders, spent last Wed-
nesday with Mrs, Crouse, of Taney-
town.
A large number of people from this

place attended the Reformed reunion
at Pen-Mar last Thursday, and quite
a number expect to attend the Luth-
eran today (Thursday.)
Mr. Isaac Trimminer is very ill at

this writing. Dr, W. H. Wagner is in
attendance.
Mrs. J. Q. Lough, who has been

very ill, is very much improved.
There will be services in the Re-

formed church next Sunday morning
at 10 o'clock, and in the M. P. church
at 2.30 p. um.
A woods meeting, will be held near

Oak Hill next week, by the Winebren-
nerian congregation, commencing
next Sunday, July 29th.
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Will They be Consistent?

It is to be hoped that those who

have worked up the public sentiment

which compelled the resignation of

Secretary Alger,will at least have the

consistency to bear the responsibility

of it. We have felt that this man has

been unduly hounded; that the ad-

verse criticism Which has been heap-

ed against his administration was out

of proportion to its just merits, and

that he has been the butt-it seems

that there must always be one-of

every newspaper and politician that

failed to see materialize all their pet

expectations in connection with the

important events of the past year.

It is too much to expect, however,

that all his critics will be consistent,

and it is now in order for some of

them to pitch into the President for

inviting him to resign; to intimate

that there was indecent haste; that

the real responsibility of his previous-

ly exploited errors, rested with the

President, or some other official or

policy. In some way or other, now

that Mr. Alger has gone out of range,

the prejudiced wind and ink fighters

will find a shift for the responsibility

of the act forced upon him, especially

if there is a revulsion of feeling in his

favor, as there is apt to be.
The powers which shape public sen-

timent assume great and grave re-
sponsibilities, especially when they

elect to wreck the honor and lives of

individuals; and this responsibility,

we fear, is often lost sight of behind

the abnormal vanity and self-assum-

ed authority of certain infallibles who

not always truthfully give a virtuous

excuse for their actions. It is un-
doubtedly necessary, at times, that
there be victims for the public good,
and we trust that the case in point
may be one of them; also, that those
responsible for Mr. Alger's resigna-
nation, will not, like cowards.attempt
to evade it.

What School to Select.

About this time, those who desire
to give their children more than a
public school education, no doubt ex-
perience some difficulty in deciding
how it shall be (lone. As in many
other matters, this is largely a ques-
tion of financial ability; and yet,even
when this is not the case, the subject
is one which often demands careful
and serious consideration, because if
represents the fitting out for entry
into the world of those who must,
erelong, fight their own battles, con-
sequently their equipment is a subject
of first moment.
The first consideration, should be

the merits of the various schools; not
alone as to equipment for learning,
but social and moral safeguards. The
sending away of a young man or
woman to school, may mean, and of-
ten does, the worst that could be done
for them. True, this may not be the
fault of the school; probably it is
more nearly correct to say that it is
wholly the fault of the person, and
their school life simply develops
quickly,certain inborn characteristics
for evil that would surely show them-
selyes as plainly in after life.

Nevertheless, we are apt to be par-
tial to our children, even in their
waywardness, and naturally look to
the management of a school to return
them to us, improved mentally, and
morally unimpaired At best, the
sending of a young person away to
school, is the taking of a chance more
or less serious, in most cases, we
think, where the scholastic advant-
ages in the large and distant schools
are not eminently superior to those
nearer home and less pretentious, It
is best to avoid this chance and pat-
ronize the home institution, even if it
be minus a certain tone and reputa-
tion, which, after all, is mere fashion
and of little or no practical value.
The sending of ones children away

to school, too often represents a dis-
play of financial ability to do so, and
patterning after precedent-a keep-
ing-up with somebody else. That
there is no real benefit in finishing an
education at a fashionable and ex-
pensive school is too often demon-
strated to require argument; even the
polish and knowledge of the wider
world supposed to be gained, and to
be of inestimable value, proves to be
lacking, in so far as it is turned to ad-
vancement and advantage by those
who are supposed to have acquired it.
There are very many things, aside

from those learned at school, which
go to make up the true man and
woman, and the time for learning
them is too often unimproved; in
some instances, too much schooling
may be possible. This may be partic-
ularly true when persons are not
equipping themselves for some special
purpose, but simply want to acquire
a sufficiently rounded education to
enable them to satisfactorily fill a
useful life. In such cases, education
out of school, in the home,and among
practical every day doings, is of more
value than fashionabl school acquire-
ments.

Horse Died for a Man.

A patron of the RECORD called our
attention to a news item in an ex-
change, which set forth the fact that
"a good horse died for Mr. A." He
said he had heard of people who had
died for their country, and of those
who had voluntarily surrendered

their lives for certain ends, but, that
a "good horse" should die for a man,
without explanation as to why it was
necessary, left either a reasonable
doubt as to the sanity of the animal,

or established a new precedent in
martyrdom.
A news item of this kind, intimates

our informant, is very unsatisfactory,
in that it leaves everything to the im-
agination. Certakily, there must have

been a good reason why a good horse
would simply volunteer to die for a
certain person. Was it just pure
quadruped love for a biped,and what
called for its exhibition? Of course,
animals become much attached to
kind masters, and it is within the
power of imagination that a horse
might throw himself between such a
master and impending danger, and
thus surrender up his life in order

that the master might live, but, in

the item referred to, "deponent saith
not"-not eyen, "to be continued."
Our observing inquirer furthermore

intimates, that, until the mystery is
cleared up,the gentleman referred to,
rests under a cloud of suspicion and
is liable to prosecution for cruelty to
animals. What if he so worked on
the sensibilities of the good beast,
that its usually sound mind became
morbid on the subject of fealty to its
master? What if it was led to be-
lieve that nothing but death would
pay the debt, and, during a period of
temporary aberration, did then and
there die for him, a victim of false
pretenses?
From every point of view, the sub-

ject seems to need clearing up, in or-
der that both man and horse may be
placed in the proper light. If the

said horse really performed a heroic
act; if he surrendered his life-the full
measure of devotion-being justified
by the circumstances, then, to his
memory should a monument be erect-

ed, and his goodness published to

the world. On the other hand, if he

died through a misapprehension of
duty, which was maliciously, or in-
humanly, mautifactured, then, the

Society for Prevenion of Cruelty to
Animals should be notified at once.

Give the Money Back.

The following editorial from the

Morning Herald, coincides exactly

with the views expressed editorially

in the RECORD several weeks ago.

That the "Dewey Home" movement

was an unpopular one, has been
abundantly eyidenced in the failure

of the public to respond to it with
contributions, and the promoters of

it might as well admit that they have
erred in a desire to do a popular

thing, according to their judgment,

but whieh was disagreed to by popu-
lar verdict. No crime has been COM-
mitted-only an error of judgment.
The fund for buying a home for

Admiral Dewey had reached, at last
accounts, the paltry sum of $13.148,
and there does not seem to be any
prospect that it will go much higher.
This out-look, in view of the fact that
it was originally proposed to raise
$100.000, is not very encouraging, and
it would not be strange if the promo-
ters of this eleemosynary enterprise
should lose heart and abandon it to
its fate.
As we have before said, the whole

thing was wrong from the start, for
the reason that the wishes of Admiral
Dewey were not consulted, and be-
cause the system of collecting the
money was too saggestive of the
stand and-deliver methods that were
in vogue among a certain class of
highway gentry in the remote past.
The sending around of circular-letters
to banks and other business institu-
tions, asking for subscriptions of cer-
tain stipulated amounts, looked much
like the levy of an assessment-a pro-
ceeding that is never agreeable to an
intelligent public which is accustom-
ed to doing its own thinking.
There is no question of patriotism

or of appreciation for Admiral Dewey
in this matter, and it is altogether
vain and useless to point out that
Marlborough, Lord Nelson, and Gen-
erals Grant, Sherman and Sheridan
were given houses by the people. The
people are plainly of the mind that it
is doubtful whether Admiral Dewey
wants a house or not, and they do
not propose to give their money for
the pro/notion of a movement which
may or may not be justified.
The committee in charge of the

fund would show its good sense by at
once bringing the unpleasant business
to a close by returning to the respec-
tive donors the money thus far sub-
scribed. This should be done before
Dewey gets back home, for it would
be an ungracious thing to confront
the heroic Admiral, the moment he
touches his native shores, with the
spavined remnants of a vulgar scheme
of enrichment which had met rebuke
at the hands of the people.
The sincere friends of the country's

most illustrious naval commander, in
this or any other age, should see to it
that this scheme is retired and the dis-
agreeable remembrances thereof
measurably dissipated by the time
Admiral Dewey returns to the United
States.

Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain,Plainfield Ill.,

makes the statement, that she caught
cold, which settled on her lungs; she
was treated for a month by her family
physician, but grew worse. He told
her she was a hopeless victim of con-
sumption and that no medicine could
cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion; she bought a bottle and to her
delight found herself benefitted from
first dose. She continued its use and
after taking six bottles, found herself
sound and well; now does her own
housework, and is as well as she ever
was.-Free trial bottles of this Great
Discovery at R. S. McKinney's Drug
Store. Only 50 cents and $1.00, every
bottle guaranteed.

Some effects of Consolidation.

There is one effect of the absorp-
tion of small business by the great
corporations which seems as vet to
have attracted little attention, and
that is its effect upon the business
man himself. The responsibility of
administering one's own affairs, with
the necessity of self-control, thrift,ac-
curate intelligence, tireless industry,
thorough honesty, knowledge of men,
and the sense of responsibility for the
welfare of others, has long been rec-
ognized as a scnool of manhood sec-
ond to none. While it is often the
fashion to deprecate the morality of
business life, and to make light of the
intelligence of business men, as a
matter of fact the business world is
founded upon both intelligence and
honesty. But now the curriculum in
this most valuable school of life is
undergoing a tremendous change.
The responsibility of administra-

tion'is being transferred to a few
hands, while the men who, under the
old system, were conscious of their
responsibility as head, find proud of

lit°4.11A114 ;grit
ABSOLUTELY a-LIRE

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK

their position, are now voluntarily as-
suming secondary places, in many
cases becoming simply clerks in con-
nection with some uepartruent of a
great corporation.
Admitting that the great corpora-

tions certainly do afford a notable
field for a few men of superior intelli-
gence, and do make possible a wide
and swift application of refined and
perfected industrial methods, the
question still remains whether the in-
fluence of the great corporations will
not be to atrophy, or destroy, certain
forms of the finest manhood in the
men whom they employ.-Commer-
cial World.

FRANK LESLIE'S Monthly, for Aug-
ust, is a grand mid-summer Art and
Fiction number, elegant and enter-
taining in every detail. This number,
although a special one, is not greatly
above the standard of every issue, be-
cause all are of a high standard of ex-
cellence. Those who have not been
reading this popular periodical, late-
ly, (and since its reduction to the 10c,
price) will be find it among the best
in eytry particular.

You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. R. S. McKinney
will refund your money if you are not
satisfied after using it. It is every-
where admitted to be the most suc-
cessful remedy in use for bowel com-
plaints and the only one that never
fails. It is pleasant, safe and reliable.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, 88.
LUCAS COUNTY,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,

SEAL t
Notary Palk.

• Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free.

F. J. CHENEY Sz CO., Toledo. 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the hest.

EXECUTORS' SALE
OF A

Valuable Farm.
The undersigned, executors of the estate of

David H. Bowers,deceased,w ill offer at public
sale, on the premises, on

SAT URDA Y, AUGUST 12th., 1899,
at 1 o'cloc:t p. in., that valuable fl irm of which
the said David H. Bowers died possessed, con-
taining

111 ACRES, 80 PERCHES OF LAND,

more or less, situate in Taneytown District,
Carroll county, Md., on the public road lead-
ing from Walnut Groye school house to the
Pennsylvania line, adjoining the lands of
William Heaver, William Koons, Edward
Spangler and others. About 10 or 12 acres is
good woodland. The improvements consist
of a good

TWO-STORY DWELLING HOUSE,
Summer House, a Frame Bank Barn, about
10/(75; and other necessary out-buildings.This
property is convenient to churches,stores and
schools, and is in a good state of cultivation,
having been limed during the past six years.
It contains an orchard of Fruit Trees in good
bearing condition. A well of excellent water
adjoins the house,and there are conveniently
located on the farm, 2 never-failing springs.
Alloways Creek runs through one corner of
the farm.
TERMS OF SALE:- One-third cash on day of

sale,or upon the ratification thereof by the Or-
phans' Court; and the balance in two equal
annual payments, bearing interest from day
of sale, and secured to the satisfaction of the
executors; or all cash at the option of the pur-
chaser.

ts

FILMORE S. BOWERS,
WILLIAM !I. BOWERS,

Executors.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALVAAILE

REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court

of Carroll county, the subscriber, as executor
of John Bushey,late of said county.deceased,
will offer at public sale on the premises 3
miles west of Taneytown. near the Keysville
and Taneytown road, and adjoining the
lands of John Galt, John Null, Geo. Duttera,
and otPers, on

SATURDA F., AUGUST 5th., 1899,
at 2 o'clock, p. In., the farm of said deceased,
containing

146% ACRES OF LAND,
more or less. The improvements thereon

consist of a one and a half story
DWELLING HOUSE, with nine
rooms, Barn, large Grain Shed.

Vagon Shed,Hog liouse,and other necessary
buildings. There is an orchard of choice
fruit; the land is in good condition and in
quality is not surpassed by any in the com-
munity. It is well supplied with water,there
being a well at both house .and barn, and
several springs, one of which could be piped
to both house and barn. The farm also has
the advantage of Piney Creek, on which it
borders. There is a due proportion of wood
and meadow land.
TERMS OF SALE:- One-third cash on day of

sale, or upon the ratification thereof; one-
third in one year, and the other one-third in
2 years from day of sale; purchasers to give
their notes with approved security bearing
Interest from day of sale.

L. M. BUSHEY,
Executor.

Executor's Sale
 OF A

Desirable Farm!
The undersigned, executor ot Samuel Rein-

dollar, deceased, will offer at Public Sale, on
the premises adjoining Taneytown, on the
road leading to Littlestown, Pa., on

FRIDAY, AUG UST 18th., 1899,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., the following described
parcels of land, being the remaining part of
the valuable farm of said deceased, consist-
ing of-First,

63% ACRES, 29 PERCHES OF LAND.
more or less, situated on the west side of the
Littlestown road. The improvements Con-

. sist of a good Two-Story DIV ELL-
ING HOUSE, a new BANK
BARN, and other necessary out- I
buildings. This farm is under or-

dinary fencing, and in a good state of culti-
vation.
Second: A parcel of land lying on the Lit-

tlestown road, one-half mile from Taney-
town, containing 4% Acres and 16 Perches,
adjoining lands of Daniel Null.

Third: At the same time and place, a prop-
erty on York St., the home of the late Samuel
Reindollar, consisting of a lot of ground,
fronting 18 feet on said street, and extend-
ing back along the alley 330 feet, together
with a Two-Story FRAME DWELLING, and
other improvements thereon. This lot con-
tains a good orchard, and an excellent well
of water.
TERMS OF SALE:- One-third cash on the

day of sale or upon the ratification thereof
by the Orphans' Court; and the balance in two
equal payments, one-third in six montlis,and
the other one-third in twelve months, bear-
ing interest from day of sale, and secured to
the satisfaction of the executor; or all cash
at the option of the purchaser.

WILLIAM M. REINDOLLAR,
J. N. 0. SMITH„,\ uct. Executor.

Headquarters_
Fo

Cameras,
AND

Photographic

Supplies.

Can have your

Developing and

Finishing done

Promptly.

RI Si McKinney,
DRUGGIST,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
PUBLIC SALE

OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE,
Near Taneytown, Md.

By virtue of a resolution of the Board of
Directors of the Theological Seminary of the
Lutheran Church, at Gettysburg, Pa., au-
thorizing and directing the proper officers of
said Board to sell and convey the Real Es-
tate deeded to the said Directors by Samuel
Reindoilar during his life-time, and also by
virtue of his appointment as the representa-
tive of said Board, the undersigned will sell,
on the premises, on

SATURDAY, AUG UST 19th., 1899,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., all the following described
Real Estate, to-wit:-All those two tracts.
pieces or parcels of land, lying and being in
Carroll county, Maryland, near Taneytown,
and known as the "a ollu Coats lot," contain-
ing
ELEVEN ACRES 30 SQUARE PERCHES,

of land. This property is situated between
the Littlestown and Gettysburg roads, not
more than one-fourth of a mile from the cor-
porate limits, and is improved with a com-

• fortable D W EL LING HOUSE, and
all necessary outbuildings. It con-
tains an Orchard of fruit trees in
bearing condition, and is well sup-

plied with water. Anyone desiring a home
near town would do well to give this sale
their attention.
TERMS:-The purchaser or purchasers to

give their note with approved secunty,with-
out interest, on the day of sale, and payable
April 1st., 1900. when a good and sufficient
deed and possession will be given.

GEORGE T. MoTTE it,
ts. Agent for the Board of Directors.

Milton Academy,
TANEYTOWN, MD.,

Will begin its Fifth School
Year, on

Monday, September 11,1899.
-0-

The school is open to both sexes
from seven years up.

The subjects taught are, English
Branches, Languages, Mathematics,
Drawing, Book-keeping, Correspond-
ence, Business Laws, Shorthand, etc.

The Tuition ranges from $80.00 to
$50.00 for the entire sehoolyear of
nine months.

Old and new students are requested
to enrol themselves as soon as possi-
ble, to enable the principal to perfect
necessary arrangements.

For Catalogues and all further in-
formation, address

HENRY MEIER, B. S.,
Principal,

July-15-2mo TANEYTOWN. MD.
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Cash Tells!
t6
e6 Just compare our prices with
ee06 prices of other agents, and note -
e6 the difference in price of strictly •
(6 High Grade Bicycles.

Waverlys,el) $27.
Ivanhoes (ITZVY), $20 and $23.

e0 What do you think of $27.00
eiel for a High Grade Wheel, that g
eo others sell for $35.00 and $40.00?

Or, if you want a higher-priced I.
Wheel, we can sell you a CoLum-
BrA-prices from $25.00 to $75.00,
the latter for a Chainless Wheel. I

e6 Just drop in and get a Cata- Zr?
to logue, and examine our Waverly 51!

line. Sundries at all times, Gastoeo Lamps a specialty. For further • •
eo information, call on or address '

H. F. Stonesifer & Bro., s,
* 154-4m HARNEY, MD.

%eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

G. W. DEM M ITT,
* DENTIST, *

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

All persons in need of Dental work should

give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The

very best sets of teeth, only $10.00, and guar-
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental

work at bottom prices, and all work guaran-

teed. I will visit persons within 12 diles

without extra charge. Give me a trial.
Yours Respectfully,

G. W. DEMMITT.

The One Day Cold Cure.
Cold in heal r.nd sore throat cured by Ker-

mott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine. As easy
to take as candy. "Children cry for them."

YOUNT'S.

SEE
IF
YOU
AGREE
WITH
US.

Come in and see our

Midsummer Special Bar-

gains in

Shoes and Notions

1We Certainly Have 1-*

h i

A STOCK OF

Dry Goods,

Notions,

Carpets, 41
Ill

Clothing,

Shoes,

and Hats.

That is claiming the attention of the public and

giving great activity to our business.

Every Special Price • If we attempt a description of our Stock we should
marked in plain fig- 

utterly fail for want of descriptive powers.
ures.

Every item offered worth
the original price, but
a sound business rea-

son calls them
down.

F. M. YOU NT,
TANEYTOWN, MD

THE
EMPIRE
SEPARATOR

IS THE

Acknowledged

LEADER.
We are willing to back up

with $25.00 the assertion that
our machines will more com-
pletely remove the butter fat
from the milk than is possible
by any Gravity system, under
the most favorable conditions,
no matter what that condition
may be, whether with ice or
without.

If in need of anything per-
taining to the dairy--no matter
what-give us a call.

Estimates furnished on appli-
cation, for Creameries.

Send for 1899 Catalogue that
tells you why the EMPIRE is
superior.

D. W. GARNER,
GENERAL AGENT,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Agents Wanted in unoccupied territory.

Hull's Jewelry Store
Terms strictly Cash.

I have on hand a splendid line of

Fine Jewelry, Ladies' Waist Sets
and Belt Buckles,

A Full Line of

Genuine Rogers Silverware, Ster-
ling Silverware, Watches, Clocks,
Diamonds and Diamond Jewelry,

Prompt Attention given to
Repairing of all kinds.

I solicit your patronage when in
need of

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.

You will be served as well, and as rea-
sonably, as by strangers. Preference
should be given to your home people.

Eyes Examined Free by Dr. F. H. Seiss.

J. WM. HULL, Jeweler
(Successor to H. E. Slagenhaup.)
TANEYTOWN. MD.

CROWN

Grain & Fertilizer Drill.
CROWN Wheelbarrow Grass-seeder.

This cut shows CROWN Drill corn
plete as it stands.

, Trk
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The CROWN has large, strong
wheels.
Frame and rolls firmly framed and

bolted together.
The propellinq power is placed on

both wheels, (same as mowing ma-
chine), by ratchet on hub.
The CROWN is nicely balanced; no

neck weight when loaded,
No change of loose cog or gear

wheels for regulating quantity is
made in the CROWN Drill.
The Farmer-the boys on the farm

-the unskilled laborer-cannot make
a mistake in that Dial Plate and
Pointer. "He can run and read," and
be certain !
No loose bolts to annoy you, as in

some of the so-called cheap drills.
A sample Drill at my residence near

D. P. Creek.
Repairs furnished promptly. Also

keep a stock of repairs on hand.
Thanking you for past favors, and

soliciting your further patronage.

Drop me a Postal for circulars
ana I will call to see you.

JOHN S. WEYBRIGHT,
7-1-3m Double Pipe Creek, Md.

The One Day Cold Cure.
For cold in the head and sore throat use Her-

mott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine, the 'One
Day Cold Cure."

We Invite Your Inspection!

Write for Samples!

MILLER BR S'

Jan-14-99

•

POPULAR CASH STORES,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

G EO. H • E3 RNIE &LC°
BANKERS,  TANEYTOWN, MD.

•

The Statement below gives the principal items in the January Statements
of our Firm tor the past five years, and shows the progress made in that
time. The items are correct to the nearest dollar.

January 1895 1896 1897
Loans  $91,124. $91,622, $109,492,
Bonds  5,125. 8,225.
Deposits  00.0.31. 94,930. 109,463.
Capital Stock... '1600. 16,000. 16,000.
Surplus  3,911. 5,156. 6,225.

1898
$109,998.

19,225.
138,550.
16,000.
7,572.

1899.
$135,181.

43,225.
177,598.
16,000.
8,000.

MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.
Geo, H. Birnie. H. David Hess, Edward E. Reindollar.
John E. Davidson. Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.

Luther T. Sharetts. Edward Shorb.

Savings Bank Department. Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and flonthly Depositors.

READ THIS,
And then come and see

some of the new goods
which have just come in. We
have a full and complete line of

Ladies' Dress Goods,
such as Organdie,Pique,Duck,
Pebble Welts, Swiss (dotted
and plain), Percale, Sea Is-
land Cottons, Lawns, Henri-
ettas, etc. Also a beautiful
line of plain and fancy Silks
for Ladies' and Misses Waists
which you will all buy when
once you see them.

Carpets and Mattings.
Our line of Matting,Carpet,

Oilcloth, Rugs, Sun Shades,
etc., is up to the standard;
styles beautiful and quality
excellent.

Skirting and Linings.
In these goods we make a

specialty this year. We have
them at all prices and in all
colors.

Shoes and Slippers.
We have a nice line of

footwear and shall be pleased
to have you come and look
for yourself.

Groceries.
A full line of Groceries and

small fruits of the best quali-
ty. Prices guaranteed.

Reindollar. Hess & Co.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLEREALE 
ESTATE.

The undersigned, executors of Abraham
Hill, deceased, will sell at Public Sale, on the
Home Property of said deceased, near liar-
nay, Md., on

SATURDAY, A [JOUST 12th., 1899,
at 3 o'clock, p. m., the following valuable
Real Estate:-First, the Home Property con-
taining

34 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, improved with a good Two

Story BRICK DWELLING HOUSE
containing 8 rooms; a good Bank
Barn. Wagon Shed, Corn Crib,Hog
Pen, Smoke House, etc. There are

two wells of excellent water -one at the
house and the other at the barn, the latter
being a bored well, 76 feet deep. There is al-
so a good apple orchard. About 8 or 10 acres
is timber land, extending to the school house
in Harney. This property is convenient to
market, mills, churches, etc., and lies on the
public road leading from Harney to Taney-
town. It adjoins lands of Martin Hess, Jere-
miah Shoemaker, E. D. Hess and J. W. Slag-
enhaupt, and is a very desirable home, the
land being in a high state of cultivation.

Second:-A Mountain Lot, containing
8 ACRES AND 54 SQUARE PERCHES.
more or less, lying on the Hampton Valley
road, 3 miles west of Emmitsburg. This lot
is well set with thriving young chestnut tim- Champion Harness Oil;
ber, and adjoins lands of J. Houtz. Dr. Bron-
ner, W. W. Crapster and F. Siebold.

Possession will be given of the land in time
to put out the wheat crop this Fall, and of
the buildings on the 1st, day of April, 1900.

LITTLESTOWN

Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
Buggies, Phaetons,

Traps. Carts, Cutters,

Fine ( DAYTON, ) _
McCALL,

wagolls,JAGGER, )
- AND A _

General Line of Light Vehicles.
Repairing Li promptly done.
Low Prices and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot.

Aug21-94

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings * Bank,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
IIF,NRY GALT, Treasurer.

W. W. CRAPSTER, President.
 0 
DIRECTORS.

SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA KOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
T. H. ECKENRODE;
W. W. CRAPSTER,
J ulv29-4

LEONARD ZILE,
DANIEL NULL,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

Two Ways,___

TERMS OF SA LE:-Oue-third cash on the
day of sale, or the ratification thereof; one-
third in six months and the other one-third
in twelve months from day of sale, purchas-
ers to give their notes with approved securi-
ty, bearing interest from day of sale; or all
cash at the option of the purchasers.

JUDSON HILL,
R. S. HILL,

Executors.
Edward Shriver, Auct.
July-8-ts.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

There are two ways to help peo-
ple out of their financial slough of
despond. They are;

TO GIVE THEM ViONEY,
TO SAVE THEM MONEY.

Now if you will buy Harness, Col-
lars, Bridles, etc., at

S. C. REAVER'S,
you will find the price so low, that
after you have bought you will hear
in your pocket the pleasant jingle of
the DlOney you meant to spend. Then
when you see what a good, durable
article you have bought, y ou will
wonder how we can sell it so cheap,
and will take the money and buy
something else; so you get two articles
for the same money.

warranted not to rub off, or gum-
75 cents per gallon.

Magic Food.
Sole Agent for this Stock Food and
Egg Producer-the greatest on
earth: try it, and be convinced.

S. C. REAVER
Saddle & Harness Maker,

Opera House Bdg. Taneytown, Md.

DAVID B. SHAUM,
Butcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

- FOR THE - Keeps constantly on hand and for
sale,

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs and
Calves. Also Highest Cash Price

Carroll Record• kpaid for Beef Hides end Furs of all2-4-6m

LIME LIME!  LIME!
Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,_
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.

Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.
R.• office at Walkersville, Md.

Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 ly

STUMP PULLI NG.
I have a late improved Stump Pul-

ler, which I will hire out at $1.00 per
day; will furnish the Puller with a man
to operate it at $2.00 Per day. Can
easily pull from 90 to 100 a day, on the
average.

J. P. WEYBRIGHT,
20-5-gin Double Pipe Creek, Md

Our Combination
Off ers.

$1 
THE isTEW 1011K TRIBUNE

• 25 (weekly) one of the oldest
and best general news and fatnily
papers in the world, may be had in
combination with THE CARROLL
RECORD at only $1.25 for the two pa-
pers for one year. The TRIBUNE is
republican in politics, but is not
specially a political paper. For farm-
ing, scientific and home departments,
together with the current news of the
world, the TninuNE is a model paper.

$1.50 THE DETROIT FREE PRESS
(semi-weekly) probably the

best humorous and literary weekly in
existence, is offered in combination
with THE CARROLL RECORD at only
$1.50 for the two papers for one year.
The FREE PRESS is not a news pa-.
per. It is a paper for the home-for
every member of the family-contain-
ing interesting reading on a great
many topics, and makes a specialty
of the latest and best humorous pro-
ductions, many of them being origi-
nal.

$1.65 THE NEW YORK WORLD
(Thrice-a-week) a leading

and well known newspaper (demo-
cratic) is offered with THE CARROLL
REcorth at $1.65 for the two papers
for one year. The motto of THE
WORLD is "Improvement." It aims to
take the place of a daily and to keep
its readers informed on the leading
topics of the world, and claims to cir-
culate twice as many papers a week
as any other paper. not a daily, pub-
lished in the 'United States.

IVe send in the subscriptions to
either of the above papers, as soon as
received, and when the names are
entered on the books of the office of
publication, our own responsibility
ceases. Changes of address should be
sent direct to New York, or Detroit.

We have no other combinations,
and do not deviate from the above
terms, except that our regular cor-
respondents will be furnished either
of the above, on payment of the ad-
ditional cost, over $1.00.

THE CARROLL RECORD,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

TANEYTOWN

Carriage Works.

JAS. H. REINDOLLAR,
Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Day-

tons, Phaetons, Carts,
Sleighs, etc.-a fine line of Light and
Heavy Vehicles always on hand.

FACTORY WORK-a big lot on
hand, which will be sold cheap; al
so a big lot of second-hand work.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY,
and all work guaranteed.

AGENT FOR THE

McCormick Binders etc.
Call and see my stock, and be con-

vinced that my goods, work and pri-
ces are right.

SAMUEL I. MACKLEY,
JUNK DEALER,

UNION BRIDGE, - MD.

Buys all kinds of Old Iron, and all
kinds of Metal, Rags, Bones, old Gum
Shoes and Boots, Rubber Hose, Flour
Sacks, Tinfoil, &c., &c. Will pay the
Highest Market Prices. Drop me a
postal and I will call 28-16m

Why
is our Office always
busy with Job Print-
ing ? ?

our Hosts of fully
satisfied customers!

arroll Wecord

Printing, is always sure to be
GOOD PRINTING-

This knowledge is extending
EVERYWHERE.

•



011 relc.
- •

Original articles solicited for this depart
ment on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether of a social, decorative. culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agricuittu e, tock-i t le
Dairy, and other kindred topi-s. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week
The Editor is not responsible for tile opin-

ions expressed by contributors, nor does the
publication of them make him their endorser
The public is entitled to the free use of this
department, as long as it is not used as a
medium for tile ventilation of personalities,
or for the publication of articles of no general
interest or benefit. All communications
must be signed by the writer, or authorship

• acknowledged in a separate note.
We do not disclose the identity ot auy writ-

er in this department, in order to gratify
curiosity, therefore the"nom de plume" may
be used with a feeling of security; at the
same time it must not be used as cloak be-
hind which to deal out "personal cuts." Write
only on one side of the paper, as plainly, and
as nearly correct in punctuation, as possible.
Communications should be limited to 500 or
600 words at most.

Influences of the Greeks on Suc-
ceeding Nations.

An Essay by Miss Belle Witherow, a Milton
Academy student, which was awarded

"First Prize" as a Historical
Essay, 1899.

In studying Greek history, we trace
the rise and downfall of one of the
greatest nations of antiquity We get
a very clear idea of the government,
customs, and of the social life of the
people, with whom originated every-
thing pertaining to refinement and
culture. We are enabled to see where
the faults lie In their democratic gov-
ernment. and thereby remedy the de-
fects in our own. We see that the
end of a nation, ambitious to extend
its territory, is its downfall, and last,
but by no' means the least, we see
clearly the evils resulting from
slavery.
The Greeks are one of the most im-

portant links in the chain of nations,
which constitutes the history of the
world. There have been few people
who have exercised so much influence
upon later nations, and fewer still are
the nations that are in themselves ob-
jects of so deep an interest. The
Greeks present an exceptionally high
type of humanity: above everything
else self culture was their ideal. Their
high intellectual freedom and their
pure morals have no parallel in his-
tory. Freedom, development, and
achievement were their ideals.
For soundness in intellect, for

strength in judgment, for purity of
taste, and a perfect sense of beauty,
the Greek mind made more progress
than any other national mind has
done. They placed culture above re-
ligion. and gave the teacher a place
above that of the priest. This shows
that natural religion, especially the
piety of character and conductnneant
more to them than professional re-
ligion.
One of the most thoughtful writers

upon the history of education, speaks
of the Greeks as "rhe most gifted
and attractive nation that ever lived
upon earth, and the most beautiful,
as well as the most gifted of man-
kind;" he also says that Heltenistn,
the most important factor in our mod-
ern civilizatiomis almost synonymous
with our medern conception of cul-
ture. From the study of Greek his-
tory many advantages are derived,
which can only be appreciated after
careful study.
The influence of the Greeks on suc-

ceeding nations has been great. Ed-
ucation had its origin with the Greeks.
At Athens the development of the
mind was their highest aim; the
schools were private and of all grades.
At Sparta,the education was chiefly

gymnastic; their purpose was to de-
velop the body,that they might make
good soldiers. The schools were in
the hands of the state. This educa-
tion of the Spartans has come down
to us in the form of the various ath-
letic exercises practiced in most of our
colleges and universities. The ardor
shown by the Greeks in their pursuit
of these exercises is used as an argu-
ment for the great interest taken in
them today.
The Athenian education has had

the greatest influence upon other na-
tions. Roman youths went to Ath-
ens to .finish their studies, much the
same as the young men of our day go
to Europe. Greek teachers went from
Athens to all parts of the Roman Em-
pire to teach, and thus was the Greek
education carried into ltaly,and scat-
tered by the Romans in their distant
conquests throughout all Europe,
while the Greek language became the
language of the cultured people of
these countries. Mathematics was
first taught by the Greeks; the Greek
city of Alexandria iv. Egypt became
the seat of the most celebrated school
of mathematics of antiquity. Here
lived Euclid, the great geometer,
whose works form the basis of the
science of geometry as taught in our
schools at the present time. The first
three books of geometry are general-
ly spoken of as "The first three Books
of Euclid."
The contributions of the Greek ob-

servers to the physical sciences, have
placed us under no small obligations
to them. Some of these men have
been classed as philosophers,but they
were also careful students of nature.
The great philosopher, Aristotle, wrote
some valuable works on anatomy and
natural history. which are in use at
the present time. His example induc-
ed many more to make a careful
study of these subjects, and from his
time onward the sciences were pur-
sued with much zeal and success.
Especially did the later Greeks do
much good and lasting work in the
mathematical sciences.
Astronomy also originated with the

Greeks. Aristarchus, the great Gre-
cian estronomer. was the first to hold

Let go or die. That's the alternative
of the shipwrecked man with the money
bags. If there was only sonic one to
throw him a life preserver, he might
save both life and money. Without
help it is let go or die. A great many

411, people have a like alternative before
them. Business men come to a point
where the doctor tells them that they
must " let go or die." Probably he ad-
vised a sea voyage or mountain air.
There's an obstinate cough that won't be
shaken off. The lungs are weak and per-
Imps bleeding. There is emaciation and
other symptoms of disease, which if un-
skillfully or improperly treated terminate
in consumption.
Thousands of men and women in a like

condition have found complete healing
by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery. It purifies the blood. It
carries off from the system all refuse and
poisonous matter. It gives the infected
organs the strength to throw off disease.
"1 was taken sick and felt so stupid I could

hardly go about," writee Miss Mary Eskew. of
Given, Jackson Co., W. Va. " I had smothering
spells. I went to our best physicians and they
doctored me all one summer. I kept growing
worse and got so weak I could hardly go about.
The two doctors I had said I had lung trouble.
I had an awful cough, and one day my aunt told
me of Dr. Pierce's C,olden Medical Discovery. I
sent and got a bottle of both kinds-the ' Golden
Medical Discovery ' aud ' Favorite Prescription.'
When I had taken that it helped me so much I
sent and got more. I have taken of both medi-
cines altogether. ten bottles. Now lily lungs do
not hurt me, and I don't have any cough. I am
stout now and as well as ever in my life."
Given away. The People's Common

Sense Medical Adviser is sent free on re-
ceipt of stamps to pay expense of mail-
ing only. The book contains moo8 pages
and 7oo illustrations. Send 21 one-cent
stamps for the paper bound edition, or
3! stamps for the cloth bound. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.

the opinion that the earth revolves
Po111111 the sun. Hipparchus was,

termer!' his careful observations. the
real founder of scientific astronomy.
He ealculated eclipses, catalogued
stars. and wrote several astronomical
werks of a really scientific character,
iced which are highly valued at the
preseet day. So very interesting and
important did these ancient men
make this subject, that no education
is complete without some knowledge
of astronomy.
The Greeks were also the founders

of phdosophy. They first taught to
other nations that the sun and moon
are not gods. These philosophers
first taught that the soul is immortal.
This had great infleence on humani-
ty; it placed the human race on a
higher level than animals, and gave
to man a higher aim than to pass in-
to some inferior anhnal at death. Soc •
rates was regarded as the founder of
philosophy; his motto. "Know Thy-
self," is the favorite maxim of many
people today. It has been said of
hiuethat ne brought philosophy from
the heavens and introduced it to the
homes of men. Socrates, Plato and
Aristotle-take a way from modern
philosophy the works of these three
great Greek philosophers, and great
indeed would be the loss.
Phaedo, the record of the last con-

versance, with Socrates. is an immor-
tal argument for the immortality of
the soul. Plato's doctrines have ex-
erted a profound influence upon all
the schools of thought and philosophy
since his day. In some of his pre-
cepts he made a close approach to
Christianity Among the productions
of Aristotle are valuable works on
rhetoric, physics and logic. For cen-
turies his works have been studied
and copied by men of every nation.
All philosophers since his thne have
acknowledged him as master; his
works today are the most valuable of
any on philosophy. Here we plainly
see the influence of the Greeks on
philosophy. Although the Greek
philosophers as living teachers have
finished their work, their system of
thought will never cease to attract
and influence the best minds of civil-
ized races.
The knowledge which the Greeks

possessed of Geometry and Mathe-
matics, led them to building. No
architecture has become more famous
than the ancient Grecian columns.
This architecture was carried by the
Romans to England, and from there
it was brought to this country, and
today the graceful Ionic, or the stern
Doric capital, decorates many of our
churches and public buildings. It was
also carried by the Saraceus from
Alexandria to Spain, arid from Spam
to her colonies in the West Indies.
and thus was the Greek column dis-
tributed,and they are today the most
beautiful in architecture. We are al-
so indebted to the Greeks for our
alphabet.
In the way of government the

Greeks have given to the world the
laws of rights, made by Solon. These
laws were copied by the Romans
when they drew up their written
code. This old Roman versien forms
a part of the laws of almost every na-
tion on earth; thus indirectly the
Greeks have had a great influence
through their laws. Greece was also
the first country which had a repub-
lican form of government. Their ex-
ample instilled into the minds of suc-
ceeding nations the love for freedom
which has descended to us. Greece
had great influence in prolonging the
Roman Empire by giving the Romans
laws which helped them. to found a
republican government, and thus it
existed for several centuries longer
than it would have done otherwise.
The Greeks are almost the first na-

tion that had a literature. It has been
said of them, that ot all the beautiful
things they created, their OW11 lan-
guage was the most beautiful. Their
two greatest poems are the Iliad and
time Odyssey, written by Homer. The
Iliad must be pronounced the world's
best epic. It has been translated into
almost every language, and read with
new interest by every generation for
3000 years. It has always been the
model of all epic writers. The Iliad
is a very valuable book for the study
oi the Greek language. For centuries
it has been used in all our colleges
and universities. It is incomparable
in form and beauty.
Thucydides was the originator of

the drama. It rapidly gained fayor
with the people, and is to-day the
uiest important feature of the stage.
The drama is one of the highest
achievements in literature; it has also
had great influence in encouraging
oratory.
Greek sculpture was the most beau-

tiful of all the Grecian works,and was
carried to a high degree of perfection.
Their sculptures show what ail' abso-
lutely perfect sense of beauty the
Greeks possessed; they taught men to
appreciate what is beautiful, and had
much influence in developing a per-
fect sense of beauty. Greek sculpture
has never been excelled. When Greece
became a Roman province all her
sculptures arid paintings were carried
to Rome and when Rome was sacked
by the Gauls, these works of art were
distributed over all western Europe.
An ancient Greek statue or painting
at the preseet time is an article of ex-
ceedingly high value.
Although the Greek artists attained

a high degree of excellence in paint-
ing, still they never brought the art
to the perfection they reached in
sculpture. But the Greeks made the
beginning and the work was eagerly
pushed forward by succeeding na-
tions. Music had its origin with the
Greeks; the lyre was the principal in-
struMent. Musie was regarded then
as it is now, a very important part in
education. Greece also had great in-
fluence through her battles with the
Persians.
What woold have been the result

had the Greeks been defeated in the
battles of Marathow and Salamis.
The Asiatics would have come into
Europe, and in consequence the civil
ization of Europe at the present time,
would be as far behind as that of
Oriental nations. Tnus we see, that
to Greece was entrusted time culture
of the reason and taste. Her gift to
mankind was Science and Art. Al-
though the Greeks to-day hold no
very high position among the nations
of Europe. they have cause to look
back with pride upon their noble an
eestors, whose genius and labor has
helped to found the different nations.

A Word for the Sparrows.

For the Home Circle.)
A few days ago, I read in the Phil-

adelphia Record, that the Boston
people complain so very much about
the myriads of vicious insects that in-
fest the trees and bushes in the parks.
They prove so annoying that the peo-
ple who formerly enjoyed themselves
in those beautiful tiarks for which
Boston is noted,have abendoned them
altogether.
It is to be remembered that Boston

restaurants first served our little
brown bullies as reed birds on toast.
Then the Beaneaters thought the
English sparrows so destructive that
they made war on them, and count-
less numbers were slain; now, as a
natural consequence,there is an oyee-
whehning number of annoying bugs.
bees, flies and worms inhabiting. the
shade trees and shrubbery.
Prominent among them this season,

the fatal "kissing bug." The bully,
brave little sparrows are far more pre-
ferable than the biting, pinching,
kissing, poisonous insect tribe. So we
will let them alone. They may roam
at will, just so they do not build in
the rose bush, at the casement, or in
the ram spouting on the wall.

HEY.

Shopping in Germany.

A writer in the Chmehinati, 0.,
Trade 1?,- ritzy gives t.1itt following

amusing sketch of store methods in
the land of the Kaiser.
Germany is the elation of mail

shopkeessers. Within the last, yea r or
so, some moderately large shops have
been established in all the larger
cities, but they are mostly conducted
by Austrians or German Americans.
It .is in the Geruian shopkeeper's
method of business that one sees
strongly exemplified that parsimony
the mainspring of which is the na-
tional worship of money. The typical
shopkeeper may lose a dollar, but he
will never lose a pfennig; and when
the first happens it is because he is
busy watching the pfermig.
When a man enters a German shop

the first thing he does is to jerk off
his hat and deposit it where nobodV
will sit on it 'That accomplished, he
performs a profound bow to the shop-
keeper and states what he wants.
The distinguishing mark of most
shops is that they have not what the
customer wants. In that case he
glances around to see what is the
cheapest thing he doesn't want, for
buy something lie must before he
leaves that shop. For instance, if in
search of an atlas, he usually comes
out with a writing pad or a bottle of
ink; or a paper of pins takes the place
of the necktie he has in his mind's
eye, and he is likely to gather a good
many papers of pins before he gets
the necktie. Shopping, as known in
America-getting samples and prices
-would be considered downright rob-
bery of a shopkeeper's thue in Ger-
many.
A German shopkeeper is always ex-

travagantly polite, provOed you buy;
tumbles over himself to escort you to
the door, even if it is only a paper of
pins, and lie always parts with you
with "Honor us soori again, gracious
sir." But if you have not beard of
the rule, or ignore it-in short, if he
does not see the color of your coin,
your retreat is hastened with a scowl
and "What did you come in here for
-to waste my time or to get warm ?"
He is exactly the same with regular

customers. Here is a common in-
stance: A family had been buying
meat from a certain butcher for more
than a year. One day they had spring
lamb, and the butcher had none. The
maid got it from another butcher in
the block. The next morning she
went, as usual, to the old butcher.
He refused to sell her anything at any
price. In a towering rage, he cried:
"Go get your meat where you got
your lamb yesterday !" and the fami-
ly had to find a new butcher. This
inay not seem to bear out the theory
that the Germans have an overween-
ing love of money, but it does not
contradict it. The butcher was so
chagrined at losing the profit on the
lamb that he had no time to think of
losing the customer. Cases of the
kind have happened to all families in
the foreign colony.

If you order things sent home from
a German shop, you get them in three
or four days-it you are lucky. The
delivery is made by a girl with a
sulierannutt ted baby carriage, and
that girl receives little or nothing in
the way of wages; the customer is
supposed to pay by tipping her. The
things you buy are sometimes wrap-
ped up. If they are, the wrapping is
either newspaper or an odd sheet of
wrapping paper that has been used
before, and the string. if such extrav-
agance is indulged in, is likewise sec-
ond-band. The German shopkeeper
keeps wrapping paper and twine for
sale, but not to wrap his own wares
in. If you buy something that re-
quires a box-a hat, or bonnet, or
feathers-you get the box only by
paying extra for it. This custom pre-
vails in the finest shops. and it only
illustrates the universal rule never to
give anything away. If a woman
meets with disaster to her gown on
the street and steps into a shop to get
a pin,the shopkeeper blandly charges
her a quarter of a cent-the smallest
coin-for it. Likewise when a man
has a cigar and no matches. he steps
into a tobacconist's shop and pays
the same sum for a light.

FREDERICK COLLEGE opens
Sep. 4. College Preparatory and

Business courses. Free Scholarships.

Doing up Men's Linen.

Where is the man who does not
have his occasional grumble over the
way his shirt bosom bulges out. and
the way his collar sets. Now the
trouble is all in the ironing. They are
stretched the wrong way. Damp lin-
en is very pliable, and a good pull
lengthwise of the bosom will bring
the neekband way up under the chin,
hence the bulging out of the bosom,
while a lengthwise pull of the collar
will make it too long to fit the neck-
band. Both should be pulled and
ironed crosswise. A small piece of
white wax will orevent the irons from
sticking, if added to the starch while
hot, and by adding a little borax the
linen will be made much stiffer. And
the principal secret in glossing the
linen is to use a. heavy flat iron,which
must be smooth and bright, and then
apply plenty of "elbow grease."

IS IT RIGHT
For an Editor to Recommend Pat-

ent Medicines ?
From Sylvan Valley News, Brevrad, N. C.
It may be a question whether the

editor of a newspaper has the right to
publicly recommend any of the vari-
ous promietary medicines which flood
the market, yet as a preventive of
suffering we feel it a duty to say a
good word for Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. We
have known and used this medicine
in our family for twenty years and
have always found it reliable.In many
cases a dose ot this remedy would save
hours of suffering while a physician
is awaited. We do not believe in de-
pending implicitly on any medicine
for a cure, but we do believe that if a
bottle of Chemberlain's Diarrhoea
Remedy were kept on hand and ad-
ministered at the inception of an at-
tack much suffering might be avoid-
ed and in very many cases the pres•
ence of a physician would not be re-

! quired. At least this has been our
experience during the past twenty
years. For sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The Worthy Gifts.

There is no human law which com-
pels a man to grant a favor to anoth-
er, or to make a gift of either money
or work, unless he wishes to do so.

But,if he does give to charity or to an
individtifil. let it le, done gracefully.
How many members of church and
charitable committees will attest
mouriffully to the fact that there are
seine people whom they dread to ask
for money ? They give it, of course,
but they give it grudgingly and of
necessity. There are others who,
when asked to contribute something
to help on a worthy enterpise,respond
"Certainly !" in a way that makes the
gift far more precious. It is the spir-
it in which it is granted that makes
it acceptable.

Story of a Slave.
To be bound hand and foot for

years by the chains of dist-arse Is the
worst form of slavery. George D. Nil-
Hams, of Manchester, Mich., tells how
such a slave Wad made free. He says:
"My wife has been so helpless for five
years that she could not turn over in
bed alone. After using two bottles of '
Electric Bitters, she is wonderfully
improved and able to do her own
work." This supreme remedy for fe-
male diseases quickly cures nervous-
ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, head-
ache, backache, fainting and dizzy
spells. This miracle working medi-
cine is a godsend to weak, sickly, run
down people. Every bottle guaran-
teed. Only 50 cents. Sold by R. S. Mc-
Kinney Druggist.

Don't Look for Flaws.

Don't look for flaws as you go through life;
And even when we find them,

It is wise and kind to be somewhat blind,
And look for the virtue behind them.

For the cloudiest night has a hint of the light
Somewhere in its shadows hiding;

It is better far to hunt for a star
Than the spots on the sun abiding.

The current of lifs runs every way
To the bosom of God's great ocean;

Don't set you force 'gainst the river's course
And think to alter its motion.

Don't waste a curse on the universe;
Rember it lived before you;

Don't butt at the storm with your puny form,
But bend and let it fly o'er yor.

The world will never adjust itself
To suit your whim to the letter;

Some things must go wrong your whole life
long,

And the sooner you know it the better.
It is folly to fight with the Infinite,
And go under at last in the wrestle.

The wiser man shapes into God's plan,
As the water shapes into the vessel.

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Free of Charge.
Any adult suffering from a cold set-

tled on the breast, bronchitis, throat
or lung troubles of any nature, who
will call at John McKellip's, Taney-
town, Md., will be presented with a
sample bottle of Boschee's German
Syrup, free of charge. Only one bottle
given to one person, and none to chil-
dren without order from parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever had

such a sale as Boschee's German
Syrup in all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your
druggists will tell you its success was
marvelous. It is really the only Throat
and Lung Remedy generally endorsed
by physicians. One 75 cent bottle will
cure or prove its value. Sold by deal-
ers in all civilized countries.

A WOMAN'S- LIFE IN UTAH.

Some of tile Mental Anguish That Is
Conned by Polygamy.

No Mormon woman will talk from
her heart to a stranger, notably and
essentially when that person is a gen-
tile, (in Men»ondom, every one who is
not a Mormon is a gentile,) for she
knows by sad experience that this
would but Increase her sufferings. Of
all sacrifices that have ever been exact-
ed of time single, lcving heart of true
wife and mother in the name of reli-
gion, none can equal those of polygamy,
which these women were taught would
be practiced through all eternity, as it
was "the celestial order of heaven," an
eternal law.
Under its baneful influence a wife

lived in the same house with her hus-
band, surrounded by their children, a
lonely, disc( nsolate woman. The confi-
dence and respect that should have
united their hearts, made one their in-
terests, is first defiled and then destroy-
ed. She early learns to be silent and
observing. After their evening meal, if
she sees her husband make as careful
and elaborate a toilet as their circum-
stances permit, she dares not ask him
where he is going. Bnt that fear that
ever abides in the heart of every Mor-
mon wife eats, cankerlike, at her vi-
tality
She may try to drive these thoughts

away, she may say to herself, "No;
whatevcr other men may do, however
they may deceive their wives, my hus-
band will he honest and true. He will
not deceive inc." Up almost to the hour
that die is e7;pected to go to the "en-
dowment Louse" and place the hand
of the sm cowl wife in that of her hus-
band she gives her hungry soul this
soothing balm. But ultimately she
must awaken to the fact that no man
can practice rolygamy without becom-
leg a hypocrite Many of these women
believe, or try to believe, that polyg-
amy is a revelation from God and con-
sequently must be obeyed.
But if any gentile woman will try

to think how she would feel if her hus-
band were to tell her that he is soon to
bring into their home a eecond wife to
usurp her place in the family circle,
share her husband's affection, come be-
tween her and tbe man who bad been
her all in all for so many years, that
woman will have arrived at a full, per-
fect, exact comprehension of what a
Mormon woman suffers.-Arena.

WEATHER FROGS.

Small Living Barometers Which Aro
Imported Prom Germany.

Attached ton glass sided box seen in a
bird store window was a placard mark-
ed "Weather Frogs." Within the box,
perched on two long wooden rods, plac-
ed lengthwise of it and nearer the top
than the bottom, like the higher perches
in a birdcage, were a number of the
weather frogs themselves. Some just
then were brown, and one was green.
They were little tree frogs of a kind
found through Europe, those in the
window having been imported from
Gernmuy.
When full grown, these tiny tree

hues may be little more than an inch
in hugth. They take the color of what-
ever object they may be resting on-
browu fcr wood, green if on a leaf;
placed in a blue glass jar they will be-
come Hue. They may be heard but not
seen, so closets- in color do they resem-
ble whetcver they may have perched up-
on. They are called weather frogs be-
cause at the approach of rainy or
changeable weather they jump into the
water, at the approach of clear weather
they come out again.
• In captivity the weather frog is kept
in a glass jar or globe, which is cover-
ed at the top with a wire screen. Wa-
ter is put in the bottom of the jar, and
at a convenient height is placed some-
thing for the little frog to jump up on.
The weather frog in captivity is fed on
flies in summer and in winter on meal
worms. Its food must be alive. Weath-
er frogs sell here at retail for 20 cents
apiece. Considerable numbers of them
are brought to this country.- New
York Sun.

Floral Antiseptic

TOOTH POWDER.

Efficient and Exceedingly Agree-

able, Arrests Putrefaction and

destroys malodorous effluvia;

prevents decay and sweetens

the breath.

Manufactured only by

JOHN McKELLIP, TANEYTOWN, MD.
Price 10 Cents.

Cure Your Corns with Our

10-cent Corn Killer.

FRESH GOLD CROPS.
_

LocnEties Y.-here the Precious Metal
Depohits itself Annually.

There a several localities where
gold wee said to grow every year
or, in other words, where fresh depos-
its of the psecious metal are to be
found aunually.
One such district is In the Edmonton

couutry. the Canadian northwest,
where. after the spring floods, from the
same 'mules and "benches" of the Sas-
katchewan river there are taken every
year considerable quantities of gold by
a few diggers. who make their living
out of the business.
But the most conspicuous and inter-

estine case of this sort is to be seen
near Ichaug, In the province of Hupeh,
In China. For mauy centuries .past
eac% year gold has been washed from
the banks of coarse gravel on both
sides of the river Ilan, and In the
midst of the auriferous district there
is an ancient town called Li-kin-tien,
which means "gold diggers' inn." Its
inhabitants sulelivide the gold bearing
ground among themselves auuually,
staking out their claims with parti-
tions. They pay no royalty and ap-
pear to earn na more than a bare sub-
sIstence. Cat this 'nay be doubted, as
John Chinaman is an adept at "Win
low and saymia
The annual river floods bring down

millions of tons of mud an.1 sand from
the mountains, and thls nand and sand,
which is charged with gold, both "fine"
and In flakes. is deposited to a depth
of six inehes or more on the banks of
gravel. It is in the winter that the
gold is washed. and it is said that sev-
en men work about 20 tons of "pay
dirt" in a day.-Cincemati Enquirer.

When to Stop 1..grgs nnd Milk.
"People over 50 would do well to

give up r.1:11: and eggs as a diet," -said
Dr. Henry M. Dearborne. "These are
the structure forming foods of animals
which mature In a short time, and
when talgei in quantities by human
beings wliise structures have already
formed they teiel only to the harden-
ing and fusing of the tissues."
Dr. Dearborne said that lie had seen

people who were beginning to find
stair climbing. difficult aud who were
losing their eleetieity lintel' benefited
by eliminating these articles from their
diet. "There has been a great increase
in the duration of life below the age of
50, statistics prove," he said, "but be-
yond that period there has been no
Improvement." In his opinion, the per-
son over 50 should have as good a
chance to preserve 1;fe as the young
child just begiuning Its struggle with
exIstence.-New York Titues.

"We have sold many different
cough remedies, but none has given
better satisfaction than Chamber-
lain's," says Mr. Charles Holzhauer,
Druggist, Newark, N. J. "It is per-
fectly safe and can be relied upon in
all cases of coughs, colds or hoarse-
ness. Sold by R. S. McKinney,Drug-
gh-t. Tanevtown, Md.

Z:NC C..- MES HIGH.
The M:as L., ..4:ed Within the

Pstri 1 cur.

The recent rise in ehe price of zinc
ore. which has been greater than the
advance in ingot copper, has brought
American zinc properties before the
public as never before

Lately. says the Be-gon IWWS bureau
bulletin, zinc ores sel.l at per ton
for 60 per cent ore, which is the stand-
ard. the price paid by the smelters'
agents at the mines varying above or
below this price according to the in-
crease or decrease of the percentage of
zinc in the ore. The previons highest
price was $48. :10 per ton A year ago the
price was €s:36 per ton. or one-half the
present extreme price, and a few years
ego the price was well below $20.
The advance in zinc has been due to

the exhaustion of tiepin tent mines
abroad, especially in lidginut. where
they have been worked below the sea
level and flooded; also to the increased
consumption of brass. which is made
of zinc and copper, and time expansion
of the electric field and the develop-
ment of the cyanide process for gold
extraction South Africa alone is said
to consume 40.000 tons cf zinc in the
extraction of gold through the cyanide
process.
There is no snch thing as zinc scrap

Zinc is eaten np or vaporized. and is
more distinctly consumed than any
other metal. It is estimated that in
the production of $40,000 in gold by
the cyanide process two tons of zinc
are eaten up In the electric field it is
the only negative metal, and there is
yet no substitute for it It is very
volatile, and in the ore smelting proc-
ess it is first vaporized and then con-
densed. It requires three tons of coal
to smelt one ton of zinc, and therefore
zinc ores are carried to the coalfields or
to the natural gas wells

Time world's production of zinc is said
to be about 400,000 tons of zinc ore, of
which the United States is now pro-
ducing 265.000 tons per anunm Last
year the United States prodnced 285.•
000 tons of zinc ore. an increase over
1897 of 53.000 tons As three-quarters
of the American supply comes from the
Missouri-Kansas distriet. which will
rnn above 50 per cent of metallic zinc
in the ore, the American production of
zinc can be safely set dewn as now
about 270,000.000 pcnnds. which was
the American production of cupper but
11 very few years ago
As in copper. the positive metal in

the electric field. so in zinc America
now controls the markets ef the world
It would appear that America had not
only the teleereph and telephone de-
velopment of the worll bnt the elec-
tric railway develapinatt

Volcanic Eruptions

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
cures them, also Old, Running and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns, Warts, Cuts. Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Chapped Hand, Chilblains.
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out
Pains and Aches. Only 25cts. a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by R. S. Mc-
Kinney Druggist.

McZELLIP'S

CHOLERA;
-And-

DIARRHEA..
The Great Remedy

SYRUP -

For all
Bowel Complaints.

im "It •

Economy is Wealth.

Clean Your Old Clothes with

LUM TUM CLOTHES CLEANER.

Acts like magic. Quick,

sure, permanent. Leaves
no spots nor smell, but
makes the clothing just
like new. A fine sponge
given with every bottle.

Price Only 15ets.-"Alle Same."

=ci)==

Manufactured at
McKELLIP'S DRUG STORE,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Johnston's
Sarsaparilla

QUART BOTTLES.

IN THE SHADOW OF DEATH.
I TOOK FOUR BOTTLES AND I WAS CURED-.

SNITCHED FROR DESPAIR.

A Whole Family Cured.
Mrs. C. H. Kingsbury, who keeps a

millinery and fancy goods store at St.
Louis, Gratiot Co., Mich., and who is
well known throughout the country,
says:
" I was badly troubled with rheuma-

tism, catarrh and neuralgia. I had
liver complaint and was very bilious. I
was in a bad condition; every day I be-
gan to fear that I should never be a
well woman; that I should have to
settle down into a chronic invalid, and
live in the shadow of death. I had
JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA rec-
ommended to me. I TOOK FOUR
BOTTLES AND IT CURED ME, and
cured my family both. I am very glad
that I heard of it. I would cheerfully
recommend it to every one. I have
taken many other kinds of medicine.
I prefer JOHNSTON'S to all of them."
MICHIGAN DRUG CO., Detroit, Mich.

Sold by WEANT & KOONS,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Sailor lint Must !-:nl t race.
In the devising of sailoi• styles a

great many things have to be consid-
ered. There is your tall. thin woman,
,vho doesn't top off with the same
straw iky piece that would adorn
a stout and briefer sister. lite women
with the bulging brows have to be re-
garded, too, in these days of advanced
femininity, Then theiv are the moon
faced girl aud her hatchet faced oppo-
site, the woman with the long nose,
and her friend with the square jaw.
Miss Pert with retrousse proboscis
has a style of her ONVII The tong
headel and square headed girls all
come In for their share of attention.
Add to this the consideration of sail-
ors for yachting, golfing. sailing,

and the possibilities of variety be-
come impressive. Then there is rough
aud smooth colored material to work
in, with quality regulating price to be
considered. That about exhausts the
subject from the manufacturers'
standpoint. Every woman thinks she
knows just the style of sailor hat that
will suit her best. Sometimes she
does--not always.

Au English woman has started a nosy
line of remunerative nusiness, the
cleaning of bicycles. She less her reg-
ular customers, to whose houses she
goes at stated intervals for about 12
cents a visit.

NEARLY

FIFTY-EIGHT YEARS OLD ! ! !
It's a long life. but devotion to the true

interests and prosperity of the American
People has won for it new friends as the
years rolled by,and the original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
these admirers are loyal and steadfast
to-day, with faith in its teachings, and
confidence in the information which it
brings to their homes and firesides.
As a natural consequence it enjoys in

its old age all the vitality and vigor of
its youth, strengthened and ripened by
the experiences of over half a century.
It has lived on its merits, and on the

cordial support of progressive Americans
It is "The New-York Weekly Tri-

bune," acknowledged the country over
as the leading National Family Newspaper
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the State and

Nation, the publishers of the RECORD (your own favorite home paper) have
entered into an alliance with 'rhe New-York Weekly Tribune" which en-
ables them to furnish both papers at the trifling cost of $1.25 per year.
Every fanner and every yillager owes to himself, to his family, and to the

community in which he lives a cordial support of his local newseaper, as it
works constantly and untiringly for his interests in every was', brings to his
home all the news and happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his
friends, the condition and prospects for different crops, the prices in home
markets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor which should be found in every

I wide-awake, progressive family.
Just think of it 1 Both of these papers for only $1.25 a year.
Send all subscriptions to "THE CA RROLL RECORD." Taneytown, Md._ __________ _ _ _

To Families and Grocers:-
If you have the slightest difficulty in

obtaining the Old Reliable Rumford Yeast or
Baking Powder, communicate with us by let-
ter, postal or otherwise, and your wants
will be promptly supplied.

Do not be deceived by any attempt to
sell you an inferior alum baking powder in
place of the Old Reliable Rumford, no matter
what reason is given. Low grade powders
pay a better profit but are unfit to use.

Rumford is The Wholesome Powder,
and superior to all others.

RUMFORD, 205 Water Street,

Baltimore.

A PROGRESSIVE 1780. 1890.

PIANO AND ORGAN LOST ENERGY
RESTORED BY

HOUSE, Is
J. M. Birely's Palace of Music, VICTOR LIVERFREDERICK, MD.

This house is represented in Taney-
town by

Mr. Clarence Boller,
a genial gentleman, who will take
pleasure in serving the people with
any kind of a Musical instrument.
The facilities of this bouse are un-
equaled, and those who buy an in-
strument through Mr. Boller may rest
assured that they will receive first
class goods for the price paid, and
honest treatment, as it is the policy
of the house to build up its reputa-
tion and business witb satisfied cus-
tomers.
The instruments that Mr. Boller

will handle, specially, through this
section will be

The Celebrated LEHR Piano
and the

Popular WEAVER Organ.
Orders will be taken for any other

instruments. Prices very low, and
terms made to suit purchasers.
5-27-9-tf

Eureka Harness Oil is the best
preservative of new leather
and the best renovator ot old
leather. It oils, softens, black-
ens and protects. Use

Eureka
Harness Oil
on your hest harness, your old har-
ness, and your carriage top, and they
will not only look better but wear
longer. Sold everywhere in cans-all
sizes front half pints to five gallons.

nada by STANDARD Oil. CO.

The One Day Cold Cure.
For odds ;.ritl soro throat tr..e Remotes

Chocolates Laxative Quinine. Easily taken as
candy and quickly cure. to dates of my visits to Taneytown.

SYRUP,
Makes Life Worth Living.

If you are all run down, and have
that tired draggy feeling, or no appe-
tite,

VICTOR Liver Syrup

melee CURE YOU.

Been in use over one hundred years
and never failed to do its work.

For Sale by ALL Dealers.

Manufactured by

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,
FREDERICK, MD.

Cross Eyes can be corrected by Glasses.

If you are wise,
You will not trust your eyes in the
hands of inexperienced men, but
go direct to an expert who has de-
voted 15 years to this business.

Examination and Consultation Free!

All Work Guaranteed!

PROF. F. R. MAYER,
--YORK, PA.-

ce-::s.

Inquire at time Buffington House as

Taneytown Directory.
Town Officers.

Dr. George T. molter, Burgess.
Commissioners,

Edward Kemper, President,
Harry II. Miller, Joshua Koutz,
Dr. F. H. Seiss, Charles A. Elliot.
Treasurer and Clerk, Levi D. Reid.
Bailiff and Tax Collector, Burgess S. miner

Religious Denominations.
TRINITY LUTHER.tN. Rev. Chas. A. Britt,

Pastor. Regular services every Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock; evening at 8.00. Sun-
day school at 9 a. m.: hristian Endeavor at
7.00 p. m., every Sunday. Prayer meeting
every Wednesday evening.

G RACE REFORMED. Rev. A. Bateman. Pits•
tor. Regular services 6very Sunday morning
at 10 o'clock; evening at 8.00. Sunday schoo:
at 9 a. In., and Christian Endeavor at 7 p.
every Sunday.

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC. Rev. 13. J. Lennon,
Pastor. First Mass at 7.30 a. m.; second, at IP
o'clock; Vespers and Benediction at 7.00 p. fn.
every Sunday. Mass at 8.00 a. m.,everv morn-
ing during the week.

PRESBYTERIAN. Rev. Jas. Cattanach, Pas -
tor. Regular services iu the Taneytown
church every other Sunday, in the morning
alternating with Piney Creek charge. When
the morning service is at Piney Creek,
preaching in the Taneytown church is in the
afternoon, and vice-versa. Sunday schoolat both churches one hour before preaching.
Christian Endeavor every Sunday evening,
and Prayer Meeting every Wednesday even-
ing, in Taneytown.

UNITED BRETHREN. Rev. J. 0. Clippinger
Pastor. Preaching services every Sunday,alternating between morning and afternoon.
Sunday school every Sunday at 1.30 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening at 7.30.

Beneficial Organizations.
Patriotic Order Sons of America

Meets every Thursday night, in P. 0. S. of
A. Hall, Eckenrode building. John J. Reid,
President: Harry L. Feeser, Secretary.

Carroll Conclave No. 333, I. 0.
Meets every 2nd, and 4th, Monday night, in

the Eekenrocle building. Prof. Henry Meier,
Archon; Wm. E. Burke, Secretary.

Taneytown Lodge No. 36, K. Of P.
Meets every Tuesday night, in the Ecken-

rode building. W. F. Clingan, C. C.; John J
Reid, K. of R. andS.

Volunteer Fire Company.
Dr. C. ilirnie, Pres. L. D. Reid, Sec.
Geo. H. Ilirnie, Vice P. J. S. Fink, Treas.

A. C. Hess, Chief
Prof. H. Meier, 1st, Asst.

Meets in Public School building on the lst
Tuesday night of every month.

Banks.
Geo. lf. Birnie Co., Bankers.
Taneytown Savings Bank.

Post-office.
Office opens at 6 a. in, closes at 9 p. m. F...

time card giving arrival and departllre C
mails, for all points, inquire at Postoffie
Mails for Baltimore close at 4.30 and 9.50 a
in., and 5 p. m. Arrive from Baltimore, 7. 0
a. m., and 5.15 p. m.

P. B. ENGLAR, P. 31

Railroad and Express.
Freil'k Div. P. it. R., amid Adams Express.

H. MILLER, Agent

Telephones.
Chesapeake & Potomac (long dtstance•)

T. T. KOONTZ, Mgr Exchange.
Western Maryland (county line.)

C. E. H. SHRINER, Mgr Exchange.

Newspaper.

CAintor,r, RECORD, fnon-partisaM,weekly, $1.00 a year in advance. Advertisingrates on application. Circulation over 1,NO.Issued every Friday evening.
P, B. ENGLAR, Ed'r and 11Fgr.

District Officials.
Magistrate, .Tolin T. Fogle, Taneytown.

„ A. F. Orndorff. ,,„ Henry C. Wilt, near
„ James 11. Galt, tarney.Notary Public, G. Walter Wilt, Taneytown,Constable, Burgess S. Miller, ,,Tax Collector, Henry Galt, ,,Reg. of Voters, W. W. Witherow, „

J. V. Eckenrode. Harney.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R,
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect June 25th., 1899.

Read down STATIONS. Read Up.
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2 58 7 59, ....lilue Rid ge ' 6 45
3 21 • ....Thurmont.... 6 21
3 31 8 . Rocky Ridge . . .
3 44 8 37 -Bruceville.... 6 03
3 54 8 4.5 . Union Bridge.. 5 57
3 59 8 49 I  inWood 
4 Ct5 8 54 .. New Windsor.. 5 50
4 27 9 II .. Westminster-. 5 38
5 03  I . Emory Orove..1 
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Blue Mountain Express, (Parlor Carl
leaves Baltimore, dairy except Sunday, 3.22

In., stopping at Westminster, New Wind-
sor, Union Bridge, Brucevidle (connection for
Frederick). Thurmont, Blue Ridge, Buena
Vista Spring, Blue Mountain, Edgemont.
1:Smithsburg. Hagerstown . Returning,leavc s
Hagerstotvn 6.43 a. in., daily, except Sunday.
Arilve Baltimore 9.31 a. m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.'7
a. m., and 5.00 and 6.07 p. m., and leave Un-
ion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations at 0.20 and 6.37 a.m., and 12.55 p. m.,
daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unic n

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.3.5 r.
in., and 2.35 p. and leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. in., and 3.58 p. m., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.
Baltimore Cumberland Valley R. IL
Trains leave Hagerstown for Chamben-

burg and Intermediate Stations at 6.2.5 a. in.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and
intermediate Stations at 11.10 a. na. and 7.(0P. In. Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown
and intermediate Stations at 1.45 p. nt.
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and
Intermediate Stations at 6.00 a. m. and 350
p. m.

For Chambershurg via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and

Intermediate Stations at e.12 a. m., and 337
p. ni., and leave Chambersburg for Hagers-
town and Intermediate Stations at 7.18 a. 1
and 7.49 p. tn.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at z .26

and 10.10 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m. Leave
Enunitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and (0
a. m., and 2.50 and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at

9.35 and 10.40 a. m., and 5.38 and 6.25 p. n.•
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestowu
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. in., and 3.45 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Run W. Va.
II. and 0. passenger trains leave Chem

Run for Cumberland and intermediate
points, daily, at 8.51a. M., Chicago and Pitts-
burg Express, daily, 1.04 p. In., Cincinnati.
St. Louis and Chicago Express, daily, at 1.17
p. zn., Chicago Express, daily, at 10.40 p. ni.
Passengers from W. M. train No.211 for points
between Hancock and Cumberland take B. &
0. train leaving Cherry Run at 1.17 p. m.
B. & 0. east bound trains arrive Cheri y

Run at 4.15, 9.21 and 10.47 a. m., and 5.40 p.
* Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
Stops only to land passengers from Balt()
J. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.

B. H. GRISWOLD, General Passeurt er Age t



Mr. Root Secretary of War.

President McKinley's selection of
Elihu Root, it is said, means a division
of duties in the War Department and
practically the creation of a new
bureau or department of the Govern-
ment. While Cuba, Porto Rico and
the portion of the Philippine Islands
occupied by the American forces re-
main under the exclusive control of
the Executive, there are many per-
plexing questions of grave importance
constantly arising which demand
careful consideration by a Secretary
learned in the law. Mr. McKinley, it
is said, desires to have some member
of his Cabinet who shall be able to
devote his entire attention to the
problems which have arisen from the
acquisition of foreign territory. He is
without authority to create a colonial
secretary, so he has devised the plan
of dividing the administration of the
War Department.
At the head of the Department is

to be Mr. Root, a lawyer of distin-
guished ability, who is to confine him-
self to the legal questions and who
will act as secretary for the colonies,
under title of Secretary of War. Un-
der him, but practically independent
in all matters affecting tne manage-
ment of the military forces of the
United States, is to be Assistant Sec-
retary Meiklejohn, who will be the
actual Secretary of War, so far as the
exercise of the functions usually per-
taining, to this position is concerned.
Mr. Root is to formulate the plans
for the government of the colonies
and Mr. Meiklejohn is to execute them
after first subduing those which are
in revolt. In matters of detail affect-
ing the army, Ueneral Corbin is to
continue in charge, and to him will
be left the active supervision of the
Philippine campaign.-Bait. Sun.

What a Modus Vivendi Is.

There are a great many people who
would not know a modus vivendi, at
least under that name, if they met
one on the road,or sat opposite one at
table. Yet it is something that is in-
dispensable in every family, not to
mention the family of nations. Freely
translated, a modus vivendi is a plan
for getting along together without
fighting. In the ease of family jars it
is sometimes established by husband
and wife not speaking to each other,
but sending indirect messages through
the children, or through the servants
when children are not available.
"Emily, ascertain if your mother
would like a piece of steak." "John,
will your father take cream with his
raspberries ?" Questions like these,
though somewhat absurd, serve to es-
tablish a modus vivendi in a family
where the heads of it cannot agree
upon a treaty of peace, and they pre-
vent the scandal of a fight or a sepa-
ration.-Louisvfile Courier-Journal.

A Good Joke.

Some time ago one of the leading
Hebrew merchants of Baltimore gave
a banquet at which a large number
were present. Every business house
was represented. No one was sliuht-
ed. Rich and poor were there. Such
a display many had never seen. It was
a grand affair. At the lower end of
the table sat Moses and Isaac, whose
eyes fairly danced at the magnificent
appointments of the table. Especial-
ly the silver? Their fingers tingled
at the "feel" of the handsome spoons.
At an opportune moment, while all
were engaged with the good things
set before them, Moses, unable to re-
strain his cupidity, deftly slipped one
of the spoons off the table and quick-
ly placed it in his shoe. Soon toasts
and speeches were in order. All were
enjoying themselves immensely, par-
ticularly Moses,who thought with de-
light of his concealed treasure.
Presently some one called on Isaac

for a speech. He arose at once and
began smilingly; "Veil my frents, I
am not so goot at making von speech-
es, but I can do a leetle trick vich
might bleese you schust the same."
Then holding up one of the heavy
silver spoons lie continued impress-
ively; "Now my frents you see this
spoon. Now vatch ! I will place it in
my inside pocket," suiting the action
to the words, "and button my coat
up tight ofer it. Now," holding up
both hands, "you see the spoon is not
in my hands, but I yill shust stoop
down and take it from frent's shoe,"
and to the amazement and amuse-
ment of the company, and the dis-
comfiture of poor Moses, he held up
the spoon.
Soon after the above story was go-

ing the rounds (not published, how-
ever) Mr. T., a prominent member of
the Baptist church, was at a recep-
tion in Washington. To etertain the
guests at supper he related the story
of Moses and Isaac, at the same time
placing a spoon in his pocket to illus-
trate how Isaac performed the trick.
The joke was appreciated by all

amid great laughter. A day or two
after Mr. T returned home to Balti-
more he remarked to his wife that he
had a fine sermon he wished her to
read. He went to get it and lo, and
behold! in his best Sunday coat pock-
et, to his extreme mortification, was
the silver spoon he had placed there
at the reception in Washington. As
speedily as possible he returned it by
mail, with many apologies, fervently
hoping his Dart-the sequel to the
story-would not leak out.-E. V. S.,
in Bait. Co. Union

Experiments with Wheat.

College Park, Md., July 25.-In the

tests of the different varieties of

wheat at the -Maryland Agricultural
Experiment Station new ones were
added from time to time and the un-
promising ones discarded so that com-
paratively few were grown continu-

ously for any number of years, and of
the 20 varieties which were under test
for over six years, 14 gave average
yields of over 30 bushels per acre, the
"Fultz" leading with an average of
36.1 bushels per acre.
While there are a number of good

varieties of wheat, and no doubt that
some will be adapted to particular
soils and locations better than the
Fultz, yet none of them is likely to
meet the requirements over as great
a range of territory and for as long a
time as it has done. When this spe-

cies has once done well and now fails

to give satisfactory yields, it will gen-

erally be found to be due to a deteri-
oration of the seed, either from lack

of care i selection or from becoming

very much mixed with other varieties.
Experiments have shown that getting

seed wheat from different localities
did not give increased yields, but

rather with care in the selection of

the seed that the yield improved with

becoming acclimated. It may be

learned from the work done at the

Maryland Agricultural Experiment

Station that it is perfectly possible

with proper cultivation on lands

adapted to growing wheat to make

the average yield 30 or more bushels

per acre, and seldom if ever to fall be-

low 25 bushels. Unless a yield of at

least 30 bushels per acre can be ob-

tained it is doubtful if a farmer is ev-

er justified in growing a crop of

wheat, for at present prices it will

cost more than it returns.

When the Liver becomes hard and
inactive, there is no better and quick-
er way to put yourself in good condi-
tion, than by the use of Victor Liver
Syrup as directed. This will cure the
most stubborn cases.

(Continued front First Pave.)

Crisfield, led in the Lord's prayer.and
the Mizpali benediction.
Returning we took the 'buses for

Burdette, where our cars had been
side-tracked the night before. The
Lehigh Valley R. R. passes through
the coal region, and on every side
could be seen the high elevators, the
huge piles of refuse coal,and the dirty
black houses of the miners. One of
our stopping places was Wilkesbarre.
Going up to the height of 2200 feet,
over a grade of 100 feet to the mile,
we looked down on Wilkesbarre, 3
miles below, having traveled 18 miles
to reach that point.
At Philadelphia, we were shifted

onto the B. & 0., and reached Balti-
more at 9.55 p. m., July 15th., tired,
dirty, and sleepy. R. H. L.

Harney.

Mr. Geo. I. Shriver showed us the
finest bunch of bottle pears that we
have ever seen. The fruit was per-
fect and there were eight on the
bunch; they were grown on Mr.
Shriver's farm near Fairfield, Pa.
Mr. Jacob Newcomer is making his

usual trip over the mountains in the
interest of his business, this week.
Communion services will be held in

the U. B. church of this place. on
Sunday afternoon; there will be
preaching services on Saturday even-
ing previous.
Some few of our people are talking

telephone; we belieye that four or six
'phones could be placed at different
points in our town.
We have learned long ago that it is

a very easy matter to furnish news
when lots of things are happening,
but it is a very hard matter to write
when there is nothing to write about;
so we will stop with the hope that
some of the other correspondents will
help the editor fill the paper this
week.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, July 24th., 1899.-Edward
H. Krideler, executor of Samuel Shaf-

fer returned inventory of personal

property, and received orders to sell

personal property and real estate,and

to notify creditors.
Last will and testament of Joseph

Wilson admitted to probate and let-

ters testamentary thereon granted to

Penelope E. Snyder and Amos W.

Wilson.
William B. Thomas, executor of

Rachel S. Tankard, returned inyen-.

tory of personal property and receiv-

ed orders to sell personal property

and real estate and to notify creditors.
Emanuel D. Whitmore, guardian to

Ira Miller, settled first and final ac-

count.
TUESDAY, July 25th., 1899.-David

N. McQuay, executor of James H
McQuay, Sr., returned inventory of
personal property and received order
to notify creditors.
Sale of real estate of Thomas Hobbs

deceased finally ratified.
Clarinda A. Shoemaker, Lavinia A.

Long and Claudius A. Long, execu-
tors of Abraham N. Hess, reported
sale of real estate.
James L. Unger, administrator of

David Stonesifer, returned list of
sales of grain, etc., list of debts, and
settled first account.
Jobas D. Myers and William H.

Myers, executors of William Meyer,
reported sale of real estate.
Lydia, John F., and George E.

Warner, executors of Henry P. War-
ner, settled first account.

Bismarok's Iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid

health. Indomitable will and tre-
thendous energy are not found where
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
are out of order. If you want these
qualities and the success they bring,
use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
develop every power of brain and
body. Only 25c at R. S. McKinney's
drug store.

Farmers and the Census.

It may be worth while for our
farmer readers to remember that the
census enumerators will be around
neyt year, and that they will want an
account of the different products rais-
ed on the farni,the amount consumed
and sold, and that intelligent answers
will be required. A little figuring
now, and a few notes preserved in an-
ticipation of the reports they will be
expected to make, may be of consid-
erable practical value when the time
comes.
Every farmer ought, each year, keep

just the record the enumerators will
ask for, but it is safe to say that nine-
tenths of them do but little figuring
in the way of comparing one year's
results with another, and, in this re-
spect, their business methods are far
short of the proper standard that
ought to exist in their important op-
erations.

The average storekeeper knows just
how his business is going, because he
keeps an account of sales and expens-
es, in connection with an annual in-
voice of stock on hand,and can there-
fore tell, each year, whether his busi-
ness pays or not. A farmer can, and
ought to, do the same thing. For some

reason or other he does not consider

himself a "business man," and falsely

assumes himself free from taking any

account of business methods; lie is al-

ways ready to indorse the expression
that "farming don't pay," but can't
give the figures to prove the assertion.

Every farmer ought to commence

now to keep a correct account of each

years work, then he will always be

ready for the census enumerator, and

at the same time have the benefit of a
system which will be Of so much real
help to him that he will wonder how
he ever got along without it. The
book-keeper farmer is the one who is
bound to make farming pay.

How He Learned His Lesson.

"Gimme six pounds of sugar," de-
manded a small boy, rushing into a
grocery store in breathless haste.
"Four cents a pound, that'll be 24

cents," said the man behind tha
counter, and he tied up his package.
"Hold on! I want ten pounds of

rice-what's that a pound I"
"Six cents," answered the man; "60

cents. What else did your mother
send for ?"
"I want eight quarts of beans.

What'll they be ?"
"Beans are 15 cents-a dollar and

twenty."
"Now let me have seven pounds of

codfish, two pounds and a half of tea,
two quarts of vinegar, six dozen
clothespins and three peeks of pota-
toes," called out the boy, reading
from a memorandum in his hand;
"and give me a bill of it all, please."
When the packages were all done

up and the bill was ready. the grocer
banded it over, with "Did your moth-
er send the money or does she want
them charged ?"
"My mother didn't send for noth-

ing," was the boy's reply, as he made
swiftly for the door. "That's my
arithmetic lesson, and I had to have
the answer or get licked."

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

COLORADO RATS.

they Are Not Only Fierce Fighters,
but Arrant Thieves.

A writer ni 'rile Century Magazine
tells us something about the mountain
rat of Colorado.
This fierce rodent is nearly twice the

size of the Norway species and is al-
ways ready for a fight. Besides his
bellicose propensities, he is an arrant
thief. The miners have a saying that
he will steal anything but a edhot
stove. He does not steal to satisfy
hunger only; he appears to be a klepto-
maniac.
Provoked by the depredations of one

old graybeard that haunted our cabin,
I one day assisted in harrying his cas-
tle, where I found the following arti-
cles: Four caudles, 1 partly burned, 3
Intact; 2 spoons, 1 knife, 2 forks, 27
nails, all sizes; 1 box pills, 1 coffeepot
lid and 1 tin cup, 2 pairs of socks, 3
handkerchiefs, 1 bottle of ink, 3 empty
vials, 1 stick giant powder with 10
feet of fuse, beans, rice and dried ap-
ples galore.
His spirit of mischief is as strong as

his passion for stealing, and the honest
miner solemnly avers that if you leave
open a bag of beans and oue of rice he
will not rest till he has made a clean
transfer of all the beans to the rice
bag, and vice versa. I know that more
than once he has during the night fill-
ed one or both of my boots with the
cones of the spruce tree.
I have heard also of a veracious

prospector who, returning from a trip
without coffeepot, frying pan and
bake oven, accounted for their absence
by declaring that the mountain rats
had carried them off and emphasized
his assertion by shooting through the
leg of a skeptic who was so injudi-
cious as to doubt the fact.

A Tooth:11cl: Eicoles ion.

Fix some toot he:c!s 1.!•11. Ctis and
then set iire-to one en-I et one of the
toothpicks. Do not stand close to the
table after you have lighted the bit of
wood.

A Hat Experiment.
A gentleman who visited a pumping

station of the Philadelphiawa ter-
works was shown into the engine
room. "What I am proudest of here
is my draft," said the engineer. "Here
it is." He raised a trap door in the
floor, disclosing a black hole about n
foot square, and the visitor looked in
eagerly. Nothing Wits to be seen. but
a tremendous draft sucked in his silk
hat. "Ha ha!" cried the englueer,
joyously. "Now this is an interesting
experiment. Just watch that tall
stack over there." Ile pointed to the
lofty stack, and as he did so the silk
hat shot straight out of it, 50 feet up
In the air, and then like a big black
bird sailed slowly away. "Grand ex-
periment indeed," said the visitor,
"and I thank you for it. I ‘vill now
endeavor to secure the remains of my
hat." So he chased away after his
property, while the engineer looked on
with an amused smile.

A Clever Horse.
The picture shows a scene which

may he seen any afternoon in a little
English town. "Toni" is the property
of a dairyman well known in that dis-
trict. While going the rounds certain
women customers ha vu been in the
habit of giving the horse bread. Pro-

IT
HOW Tom KNOCKS.

ceding his master. and arriviug at
the houses of these good friends, he
draws his cart up ou to the pavement
and then knoeks at the door by rais-
ing the knocker with his mouth and
then letting it drop again. This he
continues to do until the door Is
opened, when he receives his well
earned reward.

Van is 4 years old and very proud of
the fact that he can dress himself in the
morning, all but the buttons "that run
up and down ahind."
Van isn't enough of an acrobat yet to

wake his small fingers thus do duty be-
tween his shoulder blades. So he backs
up to papa and gets a bit of help.
One morning Van was in a great

hurry to get on to some important work
he had on band-the marshaling of an
army or something of the sort. So he
hurried to get into his clothes, and of
course they bothered him, because he
was in a hurry and didn't take as much
paices as usual. Things would get up-
side down, "hind side 'fore," while the
way the arms and legs of these same
things got mixed was dreadful to con-
template. So I am afraid it was not a
very pleasant face that came to papa
for the finishing tenches.
"There, everything is on now,'

shouted Van.
"Why, no, Van," said papa soberly.

"You haven't put everything on yet."
Van carefully inspected all his

clothes, from the tips of his small toes
up to the broad collar about his neck.
He could find nothing wanting.
"You haven't put your smile on yet,"

said papa, with the tiny wrinkles be-
ginning to creep about his own eyes.
"Put it on, Van, and I'll button it up
for you."
And if you will believe ine Van be-

gan to put it on then and there. After
that he almost always remembered that
he couldn't really call himself dressed
for the day until he had put a sunny
face atop the white cellar and the neck.
Lie.-Our Dumb Animals.

An 4pidemic of Diarrhoea.

Mr. A. Sanders,writing from Coma-
nut Grove, Fla., says there has been

quite an epidemic of Diarrhoea there.

He had a severe attack and was cured

by four doses of Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He

says he also recommended it to others

and they say it is the best medicjne

they ever used. For sale by R. S.

McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,Md.

Mother Hubbard, In Porto Rico.
The introduction by the Americans

of the Mother Hubbard to the little
girls of Porto Rico was a perfectly nat-
ural step to be taken and only follow-
ed the precedents of earlier historical
effort in the way of clothing. it has
never been generally known where the
Mother Hubbard originated. It is a
comfortable garment, not altogether
beautiful. Public opinion has been
raised against it in times past, and Its

too common use has been tabooed by

popular taste. The origin of the gown,

which makes it so appropriate for the
Porto Rican children, was in Honolulu,

where the missionaries in the early

days designed it for the native belles.

It had many advantages, the chief
among them being that it was light

and cool and easy to luake, as Hono-
lulu maidens were not skilled iu nee-
dlework. History does not state wheth-
er the gown received its name in Hon-

olulu in those early days, but undoubt-
edly it did. The missionaries, devoting
their lives to the. work of doing good

to others, had but little time for read-

ing outside their religious books, but
they were all of them familiar with

the classic works of Mother Goose.

The Mother Hubbard of her annals

was an eminently respectable dame,

and in the bare state of her closet she
sufficiently resembled the improvident

Honolulu dames to make her name
seem to the not too critical missiona-
ries a very acceptable one for the new-

ly invented frock for the tropics.-New

York Times.

A pearl diver considers it a gooa
day's work if he collects anything over
200 shells. A thousand shells is the
record of one day.

The town of Westhofen, in Germany,
still enforces an old ordinance which
forbids any one walking in the street
with a lighted cigar.

It is stated that 90 per cent of the
common contagious diseases are car-
ried from house to house by the domes-
tic pets of the world.

The water of the Salt lake in Utah
is sIx times as salt as that of the
ocean. It is estimated that it contains
8,700,000,000 tons of salt.

The record of the greatest number of
notes struck by a musician In 12 hours
is said to have been made by Pade
rewel.:i. who struck 1,030,200 notes.

Elegant Clothing
Bargain Prices!

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, - - MD.,

To close out our remaining stock of
new and handsome Clothing, we shall
offer for the next 10 days, the lowest
prices over offered on this class of suits

Our $7.50 Suit Sale.
All our stylish, elegantly made $10.

and $12.50 Suits included in this sale.
No Blacks; some Blue Serges.

Our $5.00 Suit Sale.
A few splendid $7, $8 and $9 Suits

for men. and a lot of 15, 16 and 17 year
sizes in youth's, that sold for $8, $9
and $10, to go at $5.00.

$2.00 Suit Sale.
Boys' $3.00 and $3.50 Suits, 9 to 16

year sizes (no 11) now $2.00. A few of
those elegant $5 and $6 Boys' Suits-
now $3.50.

$12.50 Sale of Suits to order.
During August, our $15, $16 and $18

Suit Patterns, made to order in the
best manner, for $12.50.

August Sale of Furnishing Goods.
Nobby styles in Soft Shirts, Neck-

wear, Collars, Underwear, Hosiery,
etc. A few Children's Wash Suits
very cheap.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at 5e. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c.

THE FOLLOWING Magazines are
kept on sale each month, at ENG--

hiunsey's, Cosmopolitan, Mc-
Clure, Strand, Frank Leslie's,Argosy,
Puritan and Black Cat. Any periodi-
cal, not in this list, will be procured
promptly, either single copy or regu-
larly. tf.

HIGHEST GRADE PIANOS, at
Manufacturer's prices, by ad-

dressing
H. B. BuFFiseanx,

7. 29-4t. 162 E. 56th. St., N. Y.

TIMOTHY SEED. Choice, new,
home-grown timothy seed for

sale. B. BRINING,
7-29 5t. Taneytown, Md.

NOTICE! I am running may mill
as usual; have for sale or ex-

change excellent old Wheat flour; al-
so Mill Feed of all kinds.

JOEL MYERS,
July29-4t York Road, Md.

FOR SALE! My Desirable Home
at York Road, Md.

Ju1y22-3t wpm,' A HERETER.

FARM AT PUBLIC SALE, on Aug.
4, '99, containing 189 Acres.

SAMUEL D. Fox,
Keysville, Md.

BOX PAPER; latest shapes and
tints-ruled and unruled-at

Englar's.

AuGusT 11t11. Sale of Real Estate
LA. -34 acres of land, more or less,
improved with dwelling and neces-
sary buildings;also personal property.

ANDREW HARNER,
near Taneytown.

FUR SALE. About 5 tons of steel
railroad rails, and the steel house,

7x9 feet, # thick, used in the construc-
tion of the vault formerly used by
Geo. H. Birnie & Co. Will be sold at
a big bargain. Apply to

JAMES REINDOLLAR,
7-15-3t. Taneytown.

WE HAVE rented the warehouse
property at Rocky Ridge, Md.,

and will take charge June 5th. This
will in no way interfere with our busi-
ness at York Road, Md., where we
will be glad to see and serve our
friends as usual.
6-3-Gino. WM. F. COVER.

gk1.50 PER DAY SALARY. A few
‘1, energetic ladies or gentlemen
wanted to canvass. Above salary
guaranteed. Call on or address,

J. W. RECK,
t f. Harney, Md.

WIND STORM INSURANCE.
Protect your property against

loss, at a small cost. Apply to
P. B. ENGLAR. Agent,

Tanevtown, Md.

BASE BALLS arid bats-at Eng-
lar's.

Cure Cold In Head.
Hormott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine, easy

to take and quic! g cure gold in head and sore
threat.

S u so tim e
wear ever
displayed in
this import-
section, All
of the new
shapes and
materials,
put together
I) y skilled
artists, and
priced lowei
than much
more ordina
ry styles can
be produc-
ed for elsewhere. See our display at

$3.00 and $4.00.

WESTMINSTER'S

Great Model Emporium!

s ......19M1111111nomercommoi 99.-

Ramble through this Great Store,
And you will probably see more New and

Seasonable Merchandise at irresistible prices
than it has ever been your pleasure to gaze on
before. Every day brings something new; in
an establishment like this the attractions come
faster than we can put them in print-Come
and see for yourself.

5,000 Yards of New Wash Goods,
in maybe three hundred patterns and colorings introducing

all the Newest Materials, many of which cannot be found

elsewhere..

A An immense collection of loyely French Organdies, Dot-
21 CI lt.edhtSwiss 

or 
i,tDihniotiiejs,detc., in all the newest printings, on

At 15c,
At 25

New Homespun Crashes; Very Popular for Skirts

and Suits.-Special Quality.

Piques in great variety-the most wanted material this

CI season; also the summer-weight Pique-something new.

Summer Millinery. Ladies' Footwear.
To-day we are showing the hand- i Thirty styles

somest collection of New Hats for are here to-day
in all the lat-
est s tee) e e-
made from fine
kid skin; some
with paten t
leather tips-
others with kid
t i 6-111 a ti
with yes t i mm g
tips, either
black or tan,
all made on
the solid min
fort last.

$2.50
buys our very
finest, strictly hand made, and
lower grades run down to $1.25
pair-all excellent values.

of new Oxford Ties

the
per

The Great Model Emporium,

WM. F. DERR,
West of Railroad., WESTMINSTER, MD

WEANT &KOONS
TANEYTOWN, MD.

WARM WEATHER SHOPPERS
Want bargains perhaps even a little more than
those of colder seasons, but what is yet more
important to their comfort, is, that they shall
be sure of the quality and real worth of what
they buy without fussing over a too minute ex-
amination into goods. It is a great comfort to
be able to take the seller's simple assertion,
and to be certain that it is entirely reliable.

HOT WEATHER BARGAINS.
We are offering you Hot Weather bargains,
and as you know when we tell you they are
bargains, it is unnecessary to say more.

Men's Silk=front Shirts--

This Lot 79 cents.

Wash Shirt Waists.
Our big purchase of Wash Shirt Waists has

scored an unqualified success with our custom-
ers. These goods are the best and most per-
fect product of the best makers.

29c to 41.-19.

We would like to inquire whether you have yet
taken advantage of our 50 per cent discount on

Men's, Boy's and Childrens' Clothhg ?

WEANT & KOONS.
FOR SALE CHEAP! Horses! Horses!
200 Buggy Flynets! The best 90-

lash Net on the market, $2.00. Other
grades at correspondingly Low Pric-
es. 60-lash Net at $1.00.

Chas. E. H. Shriner,
Harness and Saddlery,

27-5 2m TANEVTOHN, 3in

CIDER MAKING!

I am now prepared to make Cider, A FINE LOAD OF
on my big Hydraulic Press, for all
who may bring their apples to my KENTUCKY HORSES
mill. Will not run the press on Pri-
day or Saturday. Full satisfaction Will arrive at my stables in Littles-

guaranteed, town, Pa., August 2nd., 1899. Call

ANDREW STON ESIFER, and see them!

7-15-2m Near HARNEY, Mn. 21 H. A. SPALDING.

CIDER! CIDER!

Having greatly improved may weli
known Cider Mill, I am now prepared
to make cider every week day except
Friday and Saturday. Will be glad
to see all my old patrons and many
new ones.

WILSON L. CROUSE,

7-22-2m Middleburg, Md.
 _

The Ono Day Cold Gure.
Kennett's Chocelatus Laxative Quinine for

cold in the head and sore throat. Children
take them like candy.

Why
is our Office always
busy with Job Print-
ing ? ?

our Hosts of fully
satisfied customers!

STOP! WHERE?
AT

OAK HALL
A Five-minute Look and a Three-minute Talk will convince you that we

are AT THE TOP NICHE FOR BARGAINS. We are furnishing ZERO
PRICES; as the MERCURY RISES, OUR PRICES LOWER.

We have turned the KODAK on our Summer Stock; the original can be
seen uy visiting us. The following goods are photographed for your inspec-
tion.

20 pieces of Lawns and Dimities. Sc; were 8c and 10c.
15 pieces of Fine Dress Ginghams, Sc to 7e; were 10c to 12c.
15 pieces of Percales, 5c to 7c; were 9c to 12c.
50 Shirt Waists, 25c; the 50c grade.
50 Gent's Fine Shirts, 50c; were $1.00.
50 „ 25c: were 50c.
75 pairs Lad 'ies' Shoes, 2 to 41, for 99e to $1.25; were $2.00 to $3.00.
30 pairs Gents' Tan and Black Shoes, $1.00 to $1.25;were $2.00 to $2.50.
2 dozen Ladies' Linen Skirts, 35e.
50 pairs Ladies' Slippers, 25c to 35e; were 75c to $1.00.
40 Gents' Suits to go for $5.00 apiece; reduced from $8.00 to $10.00.
25 Children's Suits, Half price.
20 pieces of Wool Dress Goods, 121e to 25c; reduced from 25c to 50c.

We wlit run a BARGAIN COUNTER for 30 days. Don't miss this opnor-
tunity ! Rare Bargains will be offered! All goods sold at a reduction !
STRICTLY CASH . The success of our advertising is clue to the fact that
we have the goods as advertised.
Come and see us during this sale; many jobs to offer. Thanks for past

trade.
Respectfully Yours,

GEO. C. ANDERS, New Windsor, Md.

BARGAINS!

Midsummer Sale
OF

rlens', Boys' and Children's

Ready=made Clothing.

•W \IPrices
cut to suit every person's pocket-
book.

Call and see some of the Sterling
Bargains, before purcha3ing

elsewhere.

ECKEN RODE & SON,
TANEYTOWN, MD. 

Weekly Price Current
--OF THE

Bruceville Bargain Store.

BRUCEVILLE AND FOUR POINTS, MD.

Screen Doors
At less than cost of material to-
day; made _in four sizes, good
heavy door. has 4-inch top and
sides and 6-inch bottom, with stay
in center. Strongest and best
door made; complete with spring
hinges, screws and knob, for 600

Cocoanuts.
' Just received some nice large
ones worth 8c and 10e; each one
guaranteed, at .Sc each.

150 Covered Baskets,
for pie-nic use; worth 15c to 20c.
Your choice of 3 sizes, for 64c.

75 Covered Baskets,
but smaller than the above; use-
ful in many ways. Worth 8 to 12c;
your choice from 3 sizes, for 64c.

Mackerel, 4 for 23 cents
Carpet Tacks,

time old time kind has leather on;
per pack, lc. Tacks in Barrels,
per barrel, Sc.

Clocks.
Highly pol-
ished in oak
or walnut,
8-day, half-
hour strike;
worth $3.25;
my price,
$2.25.

Rice.
Large, 'whole
eeads, worth
Sc a pound;
going now at

01,c.

Dessert or Berry Set,
Consisting of 1 large bowl and 6
saucers; nice clean smooth cut
glass worth 25c., a special offer at
15c. set.

'Lace Curtains,
21 yards long. Special price this
week 39e a pair. Better ones 75c,
and $1.00 a pair.

Bureau Scarfs,
I e;s etiful design, red center,fring-
ed border; each 21c.

'Blacken
your stove with Black Jack polish
at 8e, it can.

Chocolate, 4 pound cakes, 9e.

Barometers
\

Thermometers,
combined.

Others ask 25c;

My special price only

8%2c.
1 package Gold Dust. FOR
1 package Rolled Oats,

Stick Candy, Special offer, 6c It)
Riveting machines,

in the face of advancing prices of
all hardware, 1 make another re-
duction for one week, on the
Acme machine for quick repairing
of harness.
Look at the Price; 35c.

I have the following Bicycle
repairs at Bruceville.

Wood Rims, Tire 'rape, Graphite,
Bells, Lamps, Plugs for single tires,
Inner Tubes, Outer Casings, Spokes,
plain and sunbeam; Handle Grips,
Toe Clips,Cement of all kinds,Chains,
Chain Links, Rivets, etc.

Q. E. WEANT.
Baltimore Markets.

Corrected weekly.
Wheat.   .680.71
Corn 34636
Oats 28631
Rye 50655
Hay, Timothy 13.50015.00
Hay, mixed 12.00013.00
Hay, Clover  9.00610.00
Straw, Rye, bales  8.5009.00
Straw, Rye, blocks 7  0007.50
Straw, wheat blocks 6  50 Vz),7.00
Bran    i3.0og14.00
Middlings  13.00614.00
Potatoes, per bu 50655
Sugar, granulated  5.58
Sugar, confec A  5.33
Beef cattle, best 4  7005.15

3  5064.50
.4.0064.15
.. 2.7503.25

Beef cattle, medium
Swine, gross 
Swine, rough 
Sheep, gross 
Lambs,gross 
Calves, gross 

31641
6661
5106.1

arroll ccord

Printing, is always sure to be

GOOD PRINTING-

This knowledge is extending

EVERYWHERE.

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly 

Flour  4.0065.00
Bran, per ton  16.00
White Middlings, per ton  18.00
Timothy Hay,prime,per ton, old 8.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  4.00
Rye Straw  5.00
Wheat old  .66
Wheat, new  65665
Rye, new  .45
Oats, new  .25
Corn  .40
Potatoes  .30
Clover Seed  .00
Butter, (Crettinery)   19
Eggs  10
Hams  .10
Hides 06/.0.07
Hogs  4.00
Sheep  
Lambs 
Calves 
Beef Cattle, best
.Cows 
Bullocks 

2.00
3.00
5.00
4.00

$250$35
.. 2.50

Westminster Markets.
Furnished Weekly for "The carron Record.

By N. I. Gorsuch S: Son,
Wheat, per bushel ..... 60666
Rye, per bushel  45648
Oats, per bushel  25630
Corn, in ear, per barrel   1.7562.00
Bran, per ton 16.00616.00
Middlings, white, per ton- 18.000018.00
Hay, per ton 5.0007.00
Rye Straw, per ton 4  00@4.00

leL


